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Ram Awakening 5 

college student retreat

WEST TEXAS ANGELUS

WEST TEXAS ANGELUS

The Angelo State University Newman Center recently held 
an Awakening Retreat at St. Boniface Parish in Olfen. The re-
treat for college students, dubbed “Ram Awakening 5” (ASU’s 
mascot is a Ram; this is the 5th retreat hosted by the ASU 
Newman Center) happened the weekend of Nov. 18–20, 2022. 

Most of the students on the retreat were from San Angelo’s 
Angelo State University and Howard College, but universities 
from around the state were represented. Bishop Michael Sis 
celebrated the closing Mass of the retreat on Nov. 20.
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Our Catholic faith is beautiful and profound. One of 
our spiritual treasures that is not always fully under-
stood is the veneration of the relics of saints. Relics are 
the material remains of holy members of the church 
who have been beatified or canonized. The ancient 
practice of honoring their relics remains relevant and 
spiritually fruitful even today. 

The human person — body and soul — is created in 
love by God. You were formed in your mother’s womb 
in the image and likeness of God. You are a member of 
the body of Christ. Your body is a temple of the Holy 
Spirit. You are destined for the final resurrection, when 
your body will be transformed and glorified, reunited 
with your soul for all eternity. A grateful response for 
God’s gift of your physical body is to be a good stew-
ard of it, taking care of it through a healthy diet, regular 
exercise, responsible use of food and drink, and appro-
priate medical attention as needed. When you take good 
care of your body, you honor God who created it. 

When a person dies, our faith calls us to treat the 
body with respect and reverence. This includes the of-
fering of funeral rites and the honorable disposition of 
earthly remains. Even many years after the death of a 
loved one, it is beneficial to visit their place of burial, 
lovingly recalling our memories of them and commend-
ing their soul to God. 

In our Judeo-Christian faith tradition, we show spe-
cial respect to the remains of the bodies of holy people 
and to clothing that has touched them. For example, in 
the Old Testament, when Moses led the people of Israel 
out of the land of Egypt, he brought with him the bones 
of Joseph (Ex 13:19). Later, in 2 Kgs 13:21, contact 
with Elisha’s bones restored life miraculously to some 
people who had died. In the New Testament, people 
were cured by touching handkerchiefs that had touched 
St. Paul (Acts 19:11-12). 

Since the early years of our Catholic Church, the 
earthly remains of our spiritual heroes have been held 
in great esteem. For example, in the account by early 
Church Fathers written soon after the martyrdom of St. 
Polycarp in A.D. 156, it says, “we afterwards took up 
his bones, more precious than costly stones and more 
excellent than gold, and interred them in a decent 
place” (Colman J. Barry, ed., Readings in Church His-
tory, Vol. I, Newman Press, 1960, p. 74). 

The tomb of St. Peter on the Vatican Hill in Rome 
was always respected as a special place of prayer. In 
fact, the altar and the dome of today’s St. Peter’s Basil-
ica in Rome are located directly above St. Peter’s tomb. 
Likewise, the tomb of St. Paul is buried beneath the 
main altar of the Basilica of St. Paul Outside the Walls 
in Rome. One of the most popular pilgrimage destina-

tions in the world today is Compostela in northern 
Spain, where the remains of the Apostle St. James are 
entombed. 

When persecution by the Roman Empire led the 
members of the early church to pray secretly in the cat-
acombs, the Mass was celebrated on top of the tombs of 
the martyrs. This is the historical basis for the ancient 
practice of placing relics of the saints under the altars 
of our churches.  

When we place the relic of a saint under one of our 
altars, it is not the relic that makes the altar worthy of 
honor; it is the altar that makes the burial place of the 
saints worthy of honor. St. Ambrose once said that we 
place relics under our altars so that the triumphant vic-
tims may occupy the place where Christ is the sacrifi-
cial victim. Christ, who suffered for all, is upon the 
altar. The saints, who have been redeemed by his Pas-
sion, are under the altar (see St. Ambrose, Epistula 22, 
13: PL 16, 1023). The relics of the martyrs deposited 
under our altars give complete and perfect expression to 
the powerful witness of their blood shed out of fidelity 
to Christ (The Order of the Dedication of an Altar, no. 
5). Whenever we pray at our altars, all the saints in 
Heaven are pouring out their prayers with us and for us. 

St. Thomas Aquinas dedicated a section of his 
Summa Theologiae (3a, 25.6) to the question of relics. 
He said that, since the saints are children of God and 
friends of God, they serve as intercessors for us with 
God. When we honor the relics of saints, the relics are 
merely the sensible signs of those saints. Thomas taught 
that the relics in themselves have no sanctifying power, 
but they signify the love of the saints and excite us to 
love by following their example. 

We worship only God, while we venerate the saints 
and their relics. 

Despite the fact that relics can be found for sale on 
some online shopping sites, our Catholic Church 
teaches that “it is absolutely forbidden to sell sacred re-
lics” (canon 1190). This is the strongest possible lan-
guage of prohibition found in the Code of Canon Law. 

Relics are usually described in three categories. A 

first-class relic is the body or part of the body of a 
saint, such as a fragment of bone or flesh. A second-
class relic is part of the personal clothing or an article 
used by a saint. A third-class relic is an object that a 
saint touched or that has been touched to a first-class 
relic. 

For many centuries, the Catholic Church required 
that relics of martyr saints be placed in altars. Now it is 
commended as a fitting practice to place relics under 
our altars, but it is not required. In the Diocese of San 
Angelo, most of our altars have relics in them. While it 
is an optional practice, my own preference is to place a 
certified relic under any new altar that I dedicate. Most 
of our parishes do not have a record of the particular 
saint whose relics are in their altar, but some do. 

Here are a few examples of churches in our diocese 
that have an authentic record of the identity of the saint 
whose relic is in their altar: St. Vincent Pallotti Church 
in Abilene – St. Gemma Galgani; St. James Church in 
Bronte – St. Gemma Galgani; St. Lawrence Church in 
Garden City, main altar – St. Lawrence the Martyr; St. 
Lawrence Church in Garden City, small chapel altar – 
St. Maria Goretti; St. Thomas Church in Midkiff – St. 
Thomas the Apostle and St. Francis de Sales; St. Eliza-
beth Ann Seton Church in Odessa – St. Elizabeth Ann 
Seton; St. Mary Church in Odessa – St. Maria Goretti; 
St. Mary Church in San Angelo – St. John Vianney. 

Our veneration of relics is an expression of our love 
for the saints. Jesus says in the Gospel, “The Father 
will honor whoever serves me” (Jn 12:26). Since the 
saints served God, and God the Father honors the 
saints, so should we honor them. We ask the saints to 
pray for us. We want to learn from their example, and 
they inspire us to live more holy lives. 

From the Bishop’s Desk

The reason for relics
Bishop  

Michael J. Sis 
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Psalm 51:11–15
The Prayer Square

Turn away your face from my sins; 
    blot out all my iniquities. 
A clean heart create for me, God; 
    renew within me a steadfast spirit. 
Do not drive me from before your face, 
    nor take from me your holy spirit. 
Restore to me the gladness of your salvation; 
    uphold me with a willing spirit. 
I will teach the wicked your ways, 
    that sinners may return to you.

Archbishops Broglio, Lori elected USCCB's next president, vice president
By Dennis Sadowski  
Catholic News Service 
 

BALTIMORE (CNS) — Archbishop Timothy P. Broglio 
of the U.S. Archdiocese for the Military Services was elected 
Nov. 15 to a three-year term as president of the U.S. Confer-
ence of Catholic Bishops during the bishops' fall general as-
sembly in Baltimore. 

The native of suburban Cleveland was chosen from a 
slate of 10 nominees, winning with 138 votes. 

In subsequent voting, Archbishop William E. Lori of Bal-
timore was elected to serve a three-year term as conference 
vice president. He was elected on the third ballot by 143 to 96 
in a runoff with Bishop Kevin C. Rhoades of Fort Wayne-
South Bend, Indiana. 

Under USCCB bylaws, the vice president is elected from 
the remaining nine candidates. 

The two top officers began their terms at the conclusion 
of the fall assembly Nov. 17. 

Archbishop Broglio, 70, worked in the Vatican diplo-
matic corps before being named the head of the military arch-
diocese in 2007. He has served as conference secretary for the 
past three years. 

The prelate has been an advocate for members of the U.S. 
military around the world. He regularly visits U.S. service 
members as part of his responsibilities in leading the archdio-
cese. Archbishop Broglio also has been an advocate for pro-
life causes. 

Because Archbishop Broglio is conference secretary, the 
bishops Nov. 16 elected Archbishop Paul S. Coakley of Okla-
homa City as his replacement over Cardinal Joseph W. Tobin 
of Newark, New Jersey, 130 to 104. 

Similarly, Archbishop Lori, 71, stepped down as chair-
man of the bishops' Committee on Pro-Life Activities with his 
election as USCCB vice president. On Nov. 16, the bishops 
elected Bishop Michael F. Burbidge of Arlington, Virginia, as 
the new pro-life chair. He won over Bishop W. Shawn 
McKnight of Jefferson City, Missouri, 174 to 63. 

Archbishop Broglio has served as chairman of the 
bishops' Committee on International Justice and Peace and 
their Committee on Canonical Affairs and Church Govern-
ance and as a member of the Task Force for the 2013 Special 
Assembly. 

He also served on the committees for Religious Freedom 

and International Justice and Peace 
and the subcommittees for the De-
fense of Marriage and Health Care. 

He was ordained a priest in the 
Diocese of Cleveland in 1977. In 
the Vatican diplomatic corps, he 
served as secretary in the apostolic 
nunciature in Ivory Coast and later 
in Paraguay. From 1990 to 2001 he 
was chief of cabinet to Cardinal 
Angelo Sodano, Vatican secretary 
of state under St. John Paul II and 
desk officer for Central America. 

In 2001, he was named nuncio 
to the Dominican Republic and 
apostolic delegate to Puerto Rico. 

Archbishop Lori was appointed 
the 16th archbishop of Baltimore 
by Pope Benedict XVI in 2012. 

He is the former chairman of 
the USCCB's Committee on Doc-
trine and its Ad Hoc Committee for 
Religious Liberty. He began a 
three-year term as the bishops' pro-
life chairman at the end of the 
USCCB's 2021 fall assembly. 

Archbishop Lori is chancellor 
and chairman of the board of St. 
Mary's Seminary and University in 
Baltimore, chancellor of Mount St. Mary's Seminary in Mary-
land, and past chairman of the board of trustees of The Catho-
lic University of America in Washington. 

He also is currently supreme chaplain of the Knights of 
Columbus. 

A native of Louisville, Kentucky, he was ordained to the 
priesthood for the Archdiocese of Washington in 1977 in St. 
Matthew Cathedral in Washington. His first assignment was 
as associate pastor of St. Joseph Parish in Landover, Mary-
land. Then he served as secretary to Washington Cardinal 
James A. Hickey as well as chancellor, moderator of the curia 
and vicar general. 

In 1995, Archbishop Lori was ordained as an auxiliary 
bishop of Washington. In 2001, he was appointed bishop of 
the Diocese of Bridgeport, Connecticut. 

In an interview after the election, Archbishop Lori said he 
was humbled and honored to be elected by his brother 
bishops to the national post. 

"It certainly causes one to pause and reflect (on) what it 
means to serve the church across the country in any capacity 
such as this and it prompts one to pray for the wisdom to do it 
well and wisely under the leadership of Archbishop Broglio, 
who will be an excellent leader for our conference," the arch-
bishop said. 

Though he had to give up the chairmanship of the pro-life 
committee to take the vice president's post, Archbishop Lori 
said, "I think I will still be in a position to be able to assist in 
our efforts to promote pro-life advocacy and ministry." 

 
See USCCB, Page 19 
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Baltimore Archbishop William E. Lori, chairman of the U.S. bishops' Committee on Pro-
Life Activities, speaks during a Nov. 15, 2022, news conference at a session of the fall 
general assembly of the bishops in Baltimore. Archbishop Lori was elected the new vice 
president of the conference during the assembly.



Nuestra fe católica es hermosa y profunda. Uno de 
nuestros tesoros espirituales que no siempre se comprende 
plenamente es la veneración de las reliquias de los santos. 
Las reliquias son los restos materiales de los santos miem-
bros de la iglesia que han sido beatificados o canonizados. 
La antigua práctica de honrar sus reliquias sigue siendo 
relevante y espiritualmente fructífera incluso hasta hoy. 

La persona humana — en cuerpo y alma — es creada 
en el amor por Dios. Fuiste formado en el vientre de tu 
madre a imagen y semejanza de Dios. Eres miembro del 
cuerpo de Cristo. Tu cuerpo es templo del Espíritu Santo.  
Estás destinado a la resurrección final, cuando tu cuerpo 
será transformado y glorificado, reunido con tu alma por 
toda la eternidad. Una respuesta de agradecimiento por el 
regalo de Dios de tu cuerpo físico es ser un buen admin-
istrador de él, cuidándolo a través de una dieta saludable, 
ejercicio regular, uso responsable de alimentos y bebidas, 
y atención médica adecuada según sea necesario. Cuando 
cuidas bien tu cuerpo, honras a Dios que lo creó. 

Cuando una persona muere, nuestra fe nos llama a tra-
tar el cuerpo con respeto y reverencia. Esto incluye 
ofrecer ritos funerarios y la disposición honorable de los 
restos terrenales. Incluso muchos años después de la 
muerte de un ser querido, es beneficioso visitar su lugar 
de sepultura, recordando con amor nuestros recuerdos de 
ellos y encomendando su alma a Dios. 

En nuestra tradición de fe judeocristiana, mostramos 
un respeto especial por los restos de los cuerpos de las 
personas santas y por la ropa que los ha tocado. Por ejem-
plo, en el Antiguo Testamento, cuando Moisés sacó al 
pueblo de Israel de la tierra de Egipto, trajo consigo los 
huesos de José (Ex 13:19). Más tarde, en 2 Reyes 13:21, 
el contacto con los huesos de Eliseo devolvió milagrosa-
mente la vida a algunas personas que habían muerto. En el 
Nuevo Testamento, las personas se curaban tocando pa-
ñuelos que habían tocado a San Pablo (Hechos 19:11-12). 

Desde los primeros años de nuestra Iglesia Católica, 
los restos terrenales de nuestros héroes espirituales han 
sido tenidos en gran estima. Por ejemplo, en el relato de 
los primeros Padres de la Iglesia escrito poco después del 
martirio de San Policarpo en el año 156 d.C., dice, “des-
pués tomamos sus huesos, más preciosos que las piedras 
preciosas y más excelentes que el oro, y los enterramos en 
un lugar decente” (Colman J. Barry, ed., Readings in 
Church History, Vol. I, Newman Press, 1960, p. 74). 

La tumba de San Pedro en la Colina del Vaticano en 
Roma siempre fue respetada como un lugar especial de 
oración. De hecho, el altar y la cúpula de la Basílica de 
San Pedro de hoy en Roma están ubicados directamente 
sobre la tumba de San Pedro. Asimismo, la tumba de San 
Pablo está enterrada bajo el altar mayor de la Basílica de 
San Pablo Extramuros en Roma. Uno de los destinos de 
peregrinación más populares del mundo hoy en día es 
Compostela en el norte de España, donde están sepultados 

los restos del Apóstol Santiago. 
Cuando la persecución del Imperio Romano llevó a 

los miembros de la iglesia primitiva a rezar en secreto en 
las catacumbas, la Misa se celebró sobre las tumbas de los 
mártires. Esta es la base histórica de la antigua práctica de 
colocar las reliquias de los santos bajo los altares de nues-
tras iglesias. 

Cuando colocamos la reliquia de un santo debajo de 
uno de nuestros altares, no es la reliquia la que hace al 
altar digno de honra; es el altar que hace digno de honor el 
lugar de sepultura de los santos. San Ambrosio dijo una 
vez que colocamos reliquias debajo de nuestros altares 
para que las víctimas triunfantes puedan ocupar el lugar 
donde Cristo es la víctima del sacrificio. Cristo, que sufrió 
por todos, está sobre el altar. Los santos, que han sido re-
dimidos por su Pasión, están debajo del altar (véase San 
Ambrosio, Epístula 22, 13: PL 16, 1023). Las reliquias de 
los mártires depositadas bajo nuestros altares dan expre-
sión completa y perfecta al poderoso testimonio de su san-
gre derramada por fidelidad a Cristo (Orden de la 
Dedicación de un Altar, núm. 5). Cada vez que rezamos 
en nuestros altares, todos los santos en el Cielo derraman 
sus oraciones con nosotros y por nosotros. 

Santo Tomás de Aquino dedicó una sección de su 
Summa Theologiae (3a, 25.6) a la cuestión de las reli-
quias. Dijo que, dado que los santos son hijos de Dios y 
amigos de Dios, sirven como intercesores por nosotros 
ante Dios. Cuando honramos las reliquias de los santos, 
las reliquias son simplemente los signos sensibles de esos 
santos. Tomás enseñó que las reliquias en sí mismas no 
tienen poder santificador, pero significan el amor de los 
santos y nos animan a amar siguiendo su ejemplo. Adora-
mos sólo a Dios, mientras veneramos a los santos y sus re-
liquias. 

A pesar de que las reliquias se pueden encontrar a la 
venta en algunos sitios de compras en línea, nuestra Igle-
sia Católica enseña que “está absolutamente prohibido 
vender reliquias sagradas” (canon 1190). Este es el len-
guaje de prohibición más fuerte posible que se encuentra 
en el Código de Derecho Canónico. 

Las reliquias generalmente se describen en tres cate-
gorías. Una reliquia de primera clase es el cuerpo o parte 
del cuerpo de un santo, como un fragmento de hueso o 

carne. Una reliquia de segunda clase es parte de la ves-
timenta personal o un artículo usado por un santo. Una re-
liquia de tercera clase es un objeto que tocó un santo o 
que ha sido tocado a una reliquia de primera clase. 

Por muchos siglos, la Iglesia Católica exigió que las 
reliquias de los santos mártires se colocaran en los altares. 
Ahora se recomienda como una práctica adecuada colocar 
reliquias debajo de nuestros altares, pero no es obli-
gatorio. En la Diócesis de San Ángelo, la mayoría de 
nuestros altares tienen reliquias. Aunque es una práctica 
opcional, mi preferencia es colocar una reliquia certificada 
debajo de cualquier altar nuevo que yo dedique. La may-
oría de nuestras parroquias no tienen un registro del santo 
en particular cuyas reliquias están en su altar, pero algunas 
sí lo tienen. 

Aquí hay algunos ejemplos de iglesias en nuestra 
diócesis que tienen un registro auténtico de la identidad 
del santo cuya reliquia está en su altar: Iglesia St. Vincent 
Pallotti en Abilene - Santa Gemma Galgani; Iglesia de St. 
James en Bronte – Santa Gemma Galgani; Iglesia de St. 
Lawrence en Garden City, altar principal - San Lorenzo 
Mártir; Iglesia de St. Lawrence en Garden City, altar de la 
pequeña capilla - Santa María Goretti; Iglesia de St. 
Thomas en Midkiff - Santo Tomás el Apóstol y San Fran-
cisco de Sales; Iglesia St. Elizabeth Ann Seton en Odessa 
- St. Elizabeth Ann Seton; Iglesia de St. Mary en Odessa - 
Santa María Goretti; Iglesia de St. Mary en San Ángelo – 
San Juan Vianney. 

Nuestra veneración de las reliquias es una expresión 
de nuestro amor por los santos. Jesús dice en el Evangelio: 
“El Padre honrará a quien me sirva” (Jn 12:26). Puesto 
que los santos sirvieron a Dios, y Dios el Padre honra a 
los santos, nosotros también debemos honrarlos. Pedimos 
a los santos que oren por nosotros. Queremos aprender de 
su ejemplo, y ellos nos inspiran a vivir vidas más santas. 
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Psalmo 51:9–13
Espacio de Oración

Esconde tu rostro de mis pecados, 
Y borra todas mis iniquidades. 
Crea en mí, oh Dios, un corazón limpio, 
Y renueva un espíritu recto dentro de mí. 
No me eches de tu presencia, 
Y no quites de mí tu Santo Espíritu. 
Restitúyeme el gozo de tu salvación, 
Y sostenme con un espíritu de poder. 
Entonces enseñaré a los transgresores tus cami-

nos, 
Y los pecadores se convertirán a ti.

La razon de las reliquias
Obispo  

Michael J. Sis 
 

Diócesis de  
San Ángelo

Arzobispos Broglio y Lori elegidos próximos presidente y vicepresidente de USCCB

Por Catholic News Service 
 

BALTIMORE (CNS) — El 15 de noviembre, el arzo-
bispo Timothy P. Broglio, de la Arquidiócesis para los Ser-
vicios Militares, fue elegido para un mandato de tres años 
como presidente de la Conferencia de Obispos Católicos de 
Estados Unidos (o USCCB, por sus siglas en ingles) du-
rante la asamblea general de otoño de los obispos en Balti-
more. 

El nativo de los suburbios de Cleveland, Ohio, fue ele-
gido de una lista de 10 nominados, ganando con 138 votos. 

En una votación posterior, el arzobispo William E. Lori 
de Baltimore fue elegido para desempeñarse como vice-
presidente de la conferencia por un período de tres años. 
Fue elegido en la tercera votación por 143-96 en una se-
gunda vuelta con el obispo Kevin C. Rhoades de Fort 
Wayne-South Bend, Indiana. 

Según los estatutos de la USCCB, el vicepresidente se 
elige entre los nueve candidatos restantes. 

Los dos altos funcionarios comenzarán sus mandatos al 
concluir la asamblea de otoño el 17 de noviembre. 

El arzobispo Broglio, de 70 años, trabajó en el Cuerpo 
Diplomático del Vaticano antes de ser nombrado jefe de la 
arquidiócesis militar en 2007. Se ha desempeñado como 
secretario de la conferencia durante los últimos tres años. 

El prelado ha abogado por los miembros de las fuerzas 
armadas estadounidenses en todo el mundo. Visita regular-
mente a los miembros del servicio de Estados Unidos como 
parte de sus responsabilidades al frente de dicha arqui-
diócesis. El arzobispo Broglio también ha sido un defensor 
de las causas pro-vida. 

Debido a que el arzobispo Broglio es el secretario de la 
conferencia, los obispos planearon votar el 16 de noviem-
bre por su reemplazo. Asimismo, el arzobispo Lori, de 71 
años, es presidente del Comité de Actividades Pro-Vida de 
los obispos y su sucesor será votado después de la elección 
del secretario de la conferencia. 

El arzobispo Broglio se ha desempeñado como pres-
idente del Comité de Justicia y Paz Internacional y del Co-
mité de Asuntos Canónicos y Gobernanza de la Iglesia, así 
como miembro del Grupo de Trabajo para la Asamblea 
Especial de 2013. 

También sirvió en los comités de Libertad Religiosa y 

Justicia y Paz Internacional y los 
subcomités de Defensa del Matri-
monio y Cuidado de la Salud. 

Fue ordenado sacerdote en la 
Diócesis de Cleveland en 1977. 
En el Cuerpo Diplomático del Va-
ticano, se desempeñó como sec-
retario en la nunciatura apostólica 
en Costa de Marfil y luego en 
Paraguay. De 1990 a 2001, el prel-
ado fue jefe de gabinete del carde-
nal Angelo Sodano, secretario de 
Estado del Vaticano bajo San Juan 
Pablo II y funcionario encargado 
de América Central. 

En 2001, fue nombrado nun-
cio en República Dominicana y 
delegado apostólico en Puerto 
Rico. 

Por su parte, el arzobispo Lori 
fue nombrado decimosexto arzo-
bispo de Baltimore por el papa 
Benedicto XVI en 2012. 

Es el ex presidente del Comité 
de Doctrina de la USCCB y su 
Comité Ad Hoc para la Libertad 
Religiosa. Comenzó un mandato 
de tres años como presidente del 
Comité de Actividades Pro-Vida 
de los obispos al final de la asamblea de otoño de 2021 de 
la USCCB. 

El arzobispo Lori es canciller y presidente de la junta 
del Seminario y Universidad St. Mary's en Baltimore, can-
ciller del Seminario Mount St. Mary's en Maryland y ex 
presidente de la junta directiva de la Universidad Católica 
de América en Washington. 

Actualmente también es capellán supremo de los Ca-
balleros de Colón. 

Originario de Louisville, Kentucky, fue ordenado sacer-
dote para la Arquidiócesis de Washington en 1977 en la 
Catedral de St. Matthew en Washington. Su primera asigna-
ción fue como párroco asociado de la parroquia St. Joseph 
en Landover, Maryland. Luego se desempeñó como sec-

retario del cardenal de Washington, James A. Hickey, ade-
más de canciller, moderador de la curia, y vicario general. 

En 1995, el arzobispo Lori fue ordenado obispo auxil-
iar de Washington. En 2001, fue nombrado obispo de la 
Diócesis de Bridgeport, Connecticut. 

En otra votación del 15 de noviembre, los obispos fue-
ron elegidos para tres puestos episcopales en la junta de 
Catholic Relief Services, la agencia de ayuda y desarrollo 
de los obispos de Estados Unidos en el extranjero. 

El arzobispo Gregory J. Hartmayer de Atlanta fue ele-
gido para su primer mandato en la junta de CRS, mientras 
que el obispo Mark J. Seitz de El Paso, Texas, y el obispo 
Anthony B. Taylor de Little Rock, Arkansas, fueron reele-
gidos para un segundo mandato.

FOTO CNS | BOB ROLLER

Arzobispo Timothy P. Broglio, de la Arquidiócesis de los Estados Unidos para los Servi-
cios Militares, habla durante una conferencia de prensa el 15 de noviembre de 2022 des-
pués de ser elegido presidente de la Conferencia de Obispos Católicos de los Estados 
Unidos durante la asamblea general de obispos de otoño en Baltimore.
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CALENDARS

December 2022 
 
2 SAN ANGELO, Diocesan Pastoral Center, meeting of 

Finance Council at 11:00 a.m., meeting of Presbyteral 
Council at 2:00 p.m. 

2 SAN ANGELO, Christ the King Retreat Center, Annual 
Priests, Deacons and Wives, and Religious Annual 
Advent Dinner and Social at 5:00 p.m. 

3 ROUND ROCK, Texas State Council, Knights of Co-
lumbus meeting 

6 SAN ANGELO, Diocesan Pastoral Center, Liturgical 
Commission meeting at 1:00 p.m. 

6 SAN ANGELO, Holy Angels, RCIA meeting at 6:30 
p.m. 

7 SAN ANGELO, Christ the King Retreat Center, Annual 
Staff Advent Dinner and Social at 6:30 p.m. 

8 MIDLAND, St. Ann Catholic School, Mass at 8:30 a.m. 
8 MIDLAND, St. Stephen, St. Stephen’s Homeschool 

Coop lunch 
11 BIG SPRING, Holy Trinity, Mass at 11:00 a.m. with 

blessing of Grotto and Stations of the Cross 
11 SAN ANGELO, Christ the King Retreat Center, Project 

Miriam Dinner at 6:00 p.m. 
12 ROBERT LEE, Our Lady of Guadalupe, Mass at 11:30 

a.m. 
12 SAN ANGELO, Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, Mass 

at 6:30 p.m. after Procession at 4:00 p.m. from St. 
Mary’s Church  

14 SAN ANGELO, Angelo Catholic School, Mass at 8:30 
a.m. 

14 ABILENE, Sacred Heart, Mass at 5:30 p.m. with ded-
ication of new Parish Hall 

18 ODESSA, St. Mary, Masses at 5:00 a.m. and 8:00 
a.m. 

18 ODESSA, Holy Redeemer, Mass at 6:00 p.m. with Po-
sadas 

19–21 SAN ANGELO, Christ the King Retreat Center, Semi-
narian Gathering 

21 SAN ANGELO, Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, Anni-
versary Mass at 6:30 p.m. 

31 SAN ANGELO, Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, Mass 
at 4:00 p.m. 

 
January 2023 
 
1 SAN ANGELO, Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, Mass 

at 10:00 a.m. and 12:00 noon 
2–6 SAN ANTONIO, Region X Bishops’ Retreat 
15 SAN ANGELO, Christ the King Retreat Center, Project 

Andrew Dinner at 6:00 p.m. 
16 SAN ANGELO, Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, Martin 

Luther King Jr. Ecumenical Service at 12:00 noon 
19 SAN ANGELO, Diocesan Pastoral Center, Personnel 

Board meeting at 10:00 a.m. 
19 SAN ANGELO, Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, Na-

tional Holy Hour for Life at 7:00 p.m. 
20 ODESSA, Holy Redeemer, Teaching Mass in Spanish 

at 6:00 p.m. 
21 MIDLAND, Holy Cross Catholic High School, Dioce-

san Schools Commission meeting at 9:00 a.m. 
23 SAN ANGELO, Diocesan Pastoral Center, Foundation 

Board meeting at 10:00 a.m. 
25–27 NEW ORLEANS, Notre Dame Seminary 
28 AUSTIN, St. Louis Parish, Pro-Life Mass at 10:00 

a.m., Rally for Life at 1:00 p.m. 
28–29 AUSTIN, State Council Knights of Columbus meeting 
31 SAN ANGELO, Christ the King Retreat Center, Mis-

sion Council meeting at 6:00 p.m. 

December 
 
1 Rev. John A. Pierce (D — 1979) 
1 Rev. Joseph Uecker (B) 
2 Rev. Juan Lopez (B) 
4 Rev. Thomas Manimala (B) 
4 Rev. Larry Cyr, CPPS (D — 2017) 
5 Rev. Laurent Mvondo (O — 1981) 
5 Rev. Angel Vizcarra, OP (D — 2004) 
7 Deacon Arturo Casarez (O — 2002) 
7 Deacon Michael Kahlig (O — 2002) 
7 Deacon Michael LaMonica (O — 2002) 
10 Rev. Francis Njoku (B) 
12 Rev. James Aaron (D — 1999) 
12 Rev. Romanus Akamike (D — 2015) 
12 Deacon Jose Gallegos (B) 
12 Deacon Nestor Perez (D — 1993) 
12 Deacon Lorenzo Salazar (B) 
14 Rev. Albert Ezeanya (B) 
14 Rev. Bernardito Getigan (O — 1985) 
15 Rev. Peter Vaitonis (D — 1968) 
17 Rev. Joseph Vathalloor, CMI (D — 

2020) 
17 Rev. Lázaro Hernández (B) 
18 Deacon Fred Greene (O — 1977) 
19 Deacon Salvador Primera (B) 
20 Deacon Julio Carrasco (B) 
20 Rev. John Waldron (D — 1995) 
21 Rev. Thomas Manimala (O — 1995) 
21 Bishop Michael Pfeifer (O — 1964) 
21 Rev. Bala Anthony Govindu (B — 

1982) 
21 Rev. Adam Droll (B) 
23 Rev. Yesuratnam Mulakaleti (O — 

2004) 
27 Rev. Mark Woodruff (B) 
28 Rev. Nicholas Femenia, CM (D — 

1999) 
28 Rev. Knick Knickerbocker (B) 
28 Rev. Msgr. Benedict Zientek (B) 
29 Deacon Miguel Lopez (B) 
30 Rev. Joseph Choutapalli (O — 1990) 
30 Rev. John Hoorman, CPPS (D — 

1995) 
 
 
January 
 
2 Deacon Alfred Camarillo (B) 
3 Deacon Antero Gonzalez (B) 
3 Rev. Anthony Bala Govindu (O — 

2015) 
4 Rev. Kumar Jujjuvarapu (O — 2006) 
5 Rev. Andrew Wueste (D — 2011) 
7 Rev. Cornelius Scanlon, OMI (D — 

2020) 
9 Bishop Michael Sis (B) 
10 Rev. Francis Beazley, OMI (D — 1992) 
10 Deacon Arturo Casarez (B) 
10 Rev. Joseph Choutapalli (B) 
11 Deacon Paul Klein (D — 2015) 
12 Rev. Angel Castro-Gonzales (B) 
12 Rev. Jeremiah McCarthy, MSC (D — 

2019) 
13 Rev. Laurent Mvondo (B) 
13 Deacon Reynaldo Nuñez (B) 
13 Rev. Joseph Walter (D — 1989) 
14 Rev. Emilio Sosa (O — 2006) 
16 Rev. Charles Greenwelll (B) 
16 Rev. Msgr. Timothy Murphy (D — 

2004) 
16 Deacon John Specht (B) 
18 Rev. Patrick Ryan, OMI (D — 1975) 
18 Rev. Noel Britto (D — 2012) 
18 Deacon Charlie Evans (D — 2020) 
19 Rev. Robert Kelly (D — 1999) 
22 Deacon José Esparza (D — 2011) 
22 Deacon Lorenzo Salazar (O — 2005) 
 

Continued at right 

Bishop’s Calendar 
 

Please contact the bishop’s assistant, Lupe Castillo, for information about the bishop’s calendar. 

325-651-7500 | lcastillo@sanangelodiocese.org

Please pray for our clergy

B = Birthday | O = Date of Ordination 

D = Date of Death

 
December 2022 
 
1 Advent Morning Reflection 
2 Bishop's Advent Clergy Party 
7 Bishop's Advent Staff Party 
8 CKRC Offices closed in Observance of Immaculate 

Conception 
8–11 Deacon Formation  
11 Miriam Dinner 
15 DOSA Pot Luck/Ugly Sweater 

19–21 Seminarian Winter Gathering 
23–26 CKRC Offices Closed in Observance of Christmas 
30 CKRC Offices Closed for New Year Holiday 
 
 
January 2023 
 
2 CKRC Offices closed in observance of the New Year 
8–13 Holy Trinity Seminarians Silent Retreat 
13–15 Deacon Formation    
27–29 Engaged Encounter

Christ the King Retreat Center

Clergy, continued 
 
22 Deacon Gerald Schwalb (B) 
24 Bishop Thomas Tschoepe (D — 

2009) 
25 Deacon Paul Hinojos (B) 

26 Deacon D.J. Goetz (D — 2003) 
26 Rev. Cyril Lange (D — 1971) 
26 Deacon Jack Petersom (D — 1987) 
26 Rev. Anthony Sloan (B) 
27 Deacon Daniel Peña (D — 2021) 
27 Deacon Horacio Yanez (D — 2015) 

28 Deacon Julio Carrasco (O — 1979) 
28 Deacon Apolonio Gutierrez (1979) 
28 Rev. Knick Knickerbocker (O — 

2009)  
30 Deacon Bill Butler (B) 
30 Deacon Federico Medina (B)

Monday, Dec. 5 
6:30 p.m. St. Mary Church, San Angelo 
 
Tuesday, Dec. 6 
6:30 p.m. St. Ann Church, Colorado City 
6:30 p.m. St. Ambrose Church, Wall 
6:30 p.m. St. Mary Church, Odessa 
 
Wednesday, Dec. 7 
7:00 p.m. Holy Angels Church, San Angelo 
 
Friday, Dec. 9 
6:30 p.m. St. Margaret of Scotland Church, San Angelo 
 
Tuesday, Dec. 13 
6:00 p.m. Cathedral Church of the Sacred Heart, San Angelo 
6:30 p.m. Holy Spirit Church, Sweetwater 
7:00 p.m. St. Joseph Church, Stanton 
 
Wednesday, Dec. 14 
6:00 p.m. St. Margaret of Cortona Church, Big Lake 
6:30 p.m. St. Joseph Church, Rowena 
7:00 p.m. San Miguel Arcángel Church, Midland 

Thursday, Dec. 15 
6:00 p.m. Holy Trinity Church, Big Spring 
6:00 p.m. St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Church, Odessa 
6:30 p.m. St. Mary, Star of the Sea Church, Ballinger 
 
Monday, Dec. 19 
6:30 p.m. Our Lady of Lourdes Church, Andrews 
6:30 p.m. St. Mary Church, Brownwood 
 
Thursday, Dec. 20 
6:30 p.m. St. Vincent Pallotti Church, Abilene 
7:00 p.m. St. Ann Church, Midland 
 
Wednesday, Dec. 21 
6:30 p.m. St. Francis of Assisi Church, Abilene 
 
Thursday, Dec. 22 
6:00 p.m. St. Joseph Church, Odessa 
6:30 p.m. Sacred Heart Church, Abilene 
 
Friday, Dec. 23 
6:00 p.m. St. Joseph Church, San Angelo

Advent Penance Services
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Reporting Sexual Abuse
The Catholic Diocese of San 

Angelo is firmly committed to creating 
and maintaining the safest possible en-
vironment for our children and vulner-
able adults. If you or someone you 
know has been sexually abused by 
anyone who serves the Church, and you 
need a place to talk with someone 
about your feelings of betrayal or hurt 
by the Church, we are here to help you. 
To report incidents, call Lori Hines, 
Victim Assistance Coordinator, 325-
374-7609 (cell), or write Diocese of 
San Angelo, Victim Assistance Mini-

stry, PO Box 1829, San Angelo, TX 
76902. If the incident occurred outside 
this diocese, our Victim Assistance Co-
ordinator will assist in bringing your 
concern to the attention of the appropri-
ate diocese.  Please keep in mind that 
one always has the right to report abuse 
to civil authorities, and civil law re-
quires that any abuse of a minor must 
be reported. To report about a bishop, 
the Catholic Bishop Abuse Reporting 
Service can be accessed by visiting Re-
portBishopAbuse.org or by calling 800-
276-1562 (national hotline).

Reportar Abuso Sexual
La Diócesis Católica de San Ángelo 

está firmemente comprometida a crear y 
mantener el ambiente más seguro posible 
para nuestros niños y adultos vulnerables. 
Si usted o alguien que usted conoce ha 
sido víctima de abuso sexual por cualquier 
persona que sirve a la Iglesia, y necesita 
un lugar para hablar con alguien sobre sus 
sentimientos de traición o herido por la 
Iglesia, estamos aquí para ayudarle. Para 
reportar incidentes, llame a Lori Hines, 
Coordinadora de Asistencia a Víctimas, 
325-374-7609 (celular), o escriba a la 
Diócesis de San Ángelo, Ministerio de 
Asistencia a Víctimas, PO Box 1829, San 

Ángelo, TX 76902. Un intérprete de espa-
ñol está disponible. Si el incidente ocurrió 
fuera de esta diócesis, nuestra Coordina-
dora de Asistencia a Victimas le ayudará a 
traer su preocupación a la atención de la 
diócesis correspondiente. Por favor, tenga 
en cuenta que uno siempre tiene el dere-
cho de reportar el abuso a las autoridades 
civiles, y la ley civil requiere que cualquier 
abuso de un menor de edad debe ser repor-
tado. Para reportar sobre un obispo, se 
puede acceder al Servicio de Reportes de 
Abuso de Obispos Católicos visitando Re-
portBishopAbuse.org o llamando al 800-
276-1562 (línea directa nacional).

Stay Connected with the 

Diocese of San Angelo

DOSA Mail 

 

The official Flocknote of the Diocese of San 

Angelo. Receive texts or emails with important 

news, updates, and messages from the diocese. 

 

Two ways to join: 

1) Text DOSA to 84576 

OR 

2) Visit https://app.flocknote.com/dosamail

Social Media 

 

Diocese of San Angelo on Facebook: 

https://www.facebook.com/DioceseofSanAngelo 

 

Bishop Michael Sis on Twitter: 

@SABishopMike

On the Web 

 

www.sanangelodiocese.org

This year’s Catholic Women’s Conference sees biggest crowd yet
By JoAnn Turner 
 

On Sept. 9 and 10, 2022, the Heart of JMJ 
Foundation hosted the Catholic Women's 
Conference. Our theme this year was Angels 
Among Us, and our speakers were Alyssa 
Bormes, Debbie Georgianni and Dr. Ray Gua-
rendi. 

Alyssa Bormes talked to us about a very 
special angel in her life. Bishop Dudley came 
at a time in her life when she was struggling 
and having problems. His gentle guidance 
helped her through the roadblocks in her life 
and eventually back to the Catholic Church.  
Debbie Georgianni taught us what the church 
teaches about the angels in our lives. God 
gave us our guardian angel before we were 
born to lead, guard, and guide us in this life. 
Dr. Ray Guarendi talked about the importance 
of family life and the angels that we have in 
our own families, the ones who help us 
through whatever problems and knots we 
have in our life. He talked about the impor-
tance of the family unit and how being Catho-
lic was a very logical choice today.  We 
closed out Friday night with a healing med-
itation and Benediction. Everyone left in si-
lence. 

Bishop Sis’ homily during Saturday morn-
ing Mass reiterated what the speakers had 
told us and how important it is for us to fol-
low church teaching. This world today is try-
ing to confuse so many people that it is 
important for us to know the truth.  

The talks were presented with humor and truth, 
and many of the situations that were addressed by 
the speakers we have all encountered in our own 
lives. They spoke to our heart and gave us the 
comfort of knowing we are not alone. We were 
provided with solid guidance to work through situ-
ations in the future. 

This year we had 340 attendees, our largest at-
tendance so far. We also added some new vendors. 
It gave us an opportunity to renew acquaintances 
with those that have been here before and to make 
some new friends, and provided us with many new 
shopping opportunities. 

At the conference we had adoration of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, so the attendees had a quiet place to 
pray and be with Jesus. We also had an area set up 
for priests from throughout the diocese to hear 

confessions during the conference.  
We want to thank everyone who gave us sup-

port, whether it was financial, goody bag items, 
volunteering, or just coming to the conference 
and hearing the word of God. We appreciate the 
men who came and sat with our Lord so the 
women could hear the talks and for the priests that 
took time out of their day to come and help us re-
ceive comfort, healing, and forgiveness from our 
Lord. Without all of you we could not have this 
conference. You all make it possible! 

Father Tom Barley, during our Mass, chal-
lenged us to have 500 women next year, so mark 
your calendar for the McNease Convention Center 
in San Angelo, Sept. 8 and 9, 2023, so you do not 
miss another exciting and faith-filled Catholic 
Women's Conference. 

COURTESY

340 women attended the 2022 Catholic Women’s Conference at the 
McNease Convention Center in San Angelo, hosted by the Heart of JMJ 
Foundation Sept. 9 and 10, 2022.

COURTESY

Speakers and special guests at 
the 2022 Catholic Women’s 
Conference were Dr. Ray Gua-
rendi, Debbie Georgianni, 
Bishop Michael J. Sis, and 
Alyssa Bormes.
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Will and estate planning: Stewardship that endures
By Mike Wyse 

 
When I was a young boy, I remember 

my dad or mom showing me one of their 
possessions and remarking to me some-
thing to the effect that, “Son, someday this 
will be yours.” I remember thinking to my-
self how great it was to know that I would 
be left with something to remind me of 
them when they were gone, and what it 
must feel like to know that you are passing 
a part of yourself on to your loved ones. 

It’s been 40 years since my father 
passed, and 25 years since my mother 
passed. As I think back, I really don’t re-
member what any of the items were that 
they said would be mine someday. Ob-
viously, I don’t have them, and I certainly 
have no idea what became of them. And 
this got me to thinking. If there are certain 
things that I want to pass on to my children 
or friends, it would be good for me to write 
it down somewhere to ensure they are dis-
tributed according to my intentions. And so, 
I have a will that specifies what will happen 
to my material goods when I’m gone. I also 

have life insurance to help provide for my 
loved ones after I pass. So much for the 
family. But what about my parish that has 
been such a major part of my life? 

We try to practice good stewardship, 
but can we continue to practice stewardship 
after we leave this life? The answer is defi-
nitely “yes,” through a bequest to your par-
ish (or favorite charity). Bequests allow us 
to make larger gifts than we could during 
our lifetime to support our parish or favor-
ite charity. Bequests afford us the opportu-
nity to share the many gifts that God has 
given us so that others may continue to cul-
tivate those gifts and share them with 
others. There are different kinds of be-
quests, sometimes called legacy gifts: 

• General gift: a specific amount of 
money or percentage of your estate; 

• Residuary gift: any remaining assets 
after all other requests have been fulfilled; 

• Specific gift: the donation of a par-
ticular item, such as property or vehicle; 

• Contingent gift: a donation based on 
certain conditions being met, such as your 
main beneficiary passing away. 

One excellent bequest to consider 
would be a gift to the Seminarian Burse 
with the Catholic Foundation for the 
Roman Catholic Diocese of San Angelo. 
This fund provides for the education of our 
seminarians as they study for the priest-
hood. If you would like assistance with 
such a bequest, please contact Deacon Les 
Maiman at 325-651-7500 or send an email 
to lmaiman@sanangelodiocese.org.  

Whether you are planning to make your 
first will or are in the process of revising 
and updating a previous will, look at this 
process as an act of stewardship, a way to 
provide for your family and parish after 
you are gone. Preparing a will is also an act 

of kindness because we spare loved ones 
the trouble, expense, and emotional upset 
that often results when no plan has been 
made.  

Preparing a will is not a difficult pro-
cess. You need only take the time to discuss 
this with an attorney. Knowing your will or 
other estate planning instrument is com-
pleted can provide you with a sense of sat-
isfaction and peace of mind. 

- - - 
This information is for educational pur-

poses only. This article does not constitute 
legal or tax advice. 

Mike Wyse is Chancellor of the Diocese 
of San Angelo. 

The neighbor at the outskirts of my heart
By the entrance of the West Texas Food Bank in 

Odessa, there is an inscription that reads "If you take 
care of the poor, God will take care of you." This invita-
tion-to-charity statement is attributed to Msgr. James P. 
Bridges, our diocesan priest and the founder of Helping 
Hands of Midland — a ministry that serves the poor and 
the underprivileged of Midland County.  

There is a similar inscription at the Good Samaritan 
Ministry in Brownwood, Texas: “bring services to those 
in need.” Inspired by Luke 10:25-37 and established in 
the early 1990s, this ministry helps folks in Brown 
County struggling with material poverty.  

Within the 45 parishes and 22 missions of our dio-
cese, there are numerous other concrete opportunities for 
helping those in need. For example, we have the Catho-
lic Charities of Odessa, Catholics in Action at St. Mary 
in Odessa, St. Ann's Charity in Midland, St. Joseph’s 
Ministry at St. Ann’s Parish in Midland, St. Vincent de 
Paul in Midland, Hospitality Food Pantry at Our Lady of 
Guadalupe in Midland, Misioneros de Guadalupe at 
OLG in Midland, Back to School Free Haircuts at OLG 
in Midland, Food Plate Sale at OLG in Midland, the 
Uvalde Project at OLG in Midland, St. Vincent de Paul 
in Stanton, Catholic Outreach Services in San Angelo, 
Food Pantry at St. Mary in San Angelo, a sack lunch 
program in San Angelo, St. Vincent de Paul in Abilene, 
Loaves and Fishes in Abilene, St. Vincent de Paul in So-
nora, Our Lady of Guadalupe Food Bank in Fort Stock-
ton, Home Goods and Food Distribution program in 
Eldorado, Ballinger Cares and Ballinger Ministerial Al-
liance in Ballinger, Ministerial Alliance in Miles, St. 
Vincent de Paul in Big Spring, St. Mary's Charity (Mat-
thew 25:35) in Brownwood, and others. 

This list is not exhaustive of all that is done by our 
parishes and missions. Our diocese also offers immigra-
tion services through offices in San Angelo, Abilene, 
and Midland. Along with the Tyler diocese, we also have 
an Hermanamiento partnership assisting the dioceses of 
La Ceiba and San Pedro Sula in Honduras. There are nu-
merous soup kitchens, food pantries, Christian charity 
organizations, and some tent cities with our neighbors in 
need across these 29 counties of our diocese. 

Who is my neighbor? This age-old question from a 
conversation between Jesus and a scholar of the law (Lk 
10: 29) is very relevant today. As the lawyer must have 
learned, his neighbor is beyond the confines of his heart. 
Jesus always finds a way to broaden our hearts beyond 
its typically narrow walls.  

The question “who is my neighbor?” is not just a so-
cial question, but a moral and a spiritual question. Our 
neighbors are not defined by mere proximity but extend 
to those toward whom we have moral and spiritual obli-
gations. My neighbor is anybody who is not me. Your 
neighbor is anyone who is not you. They could be 
family members, relatives, friends, colleagues, acquain-
tances, teammates, opponents, etc. They could be our in-
laws and out-laws (sometimes both seem to be the 
same). They could be folks from the same political party 
or from across the aisle.  

Today, our neighbors are the six people killed in a 
Walmart in Virginia. The gunman is also our neighbor. 
Our neighbor is also the person that assassinated the 
longest serving former Prime Minister of Japan, Shinzo 
Abe. The 53 people who were smuggled into San Anto-
nio and left to die in the back of a transportation vessel 
are our neighbors. Today our neighbors are those fam-
ilies living in desperation and ready to do anything to go 
to places of greener pastures. Today our neighbors are 
those who exploit these families, take their resources 
and pack them like sardines in the back of trucks. Today 
our neighbors are those people, young and old, who are 

trafficked for sex and for cheap labor. Today our neigh-
bors are the perpetrators of the trafficking as well. Our 
neighbors are those who are marginalized and on the 
outskirts of the society.  

Our neighbors are those who are still fighting the 
good decision of the US Supreme Court to overturn Roe 
vs. Wade. Our neighbors are the moms in need in the af-
termath of this good decision. Our neighbors are those 
who struggle with oppression in countries with human 
rights abuses. Our neighbors are those who fight to right 
these wrongs. Our neighbors are those supporting and 
those protesting the ongoing 2022 FIFA World Cup in 
Qatar. 

The most vulnerable, the alcoholics, the drug add-
icts, the sex addicts, the sick, our senior citizens, the vic-
tims of the cancel culture, folks abandoned by family 
members in the nursing homes, the incarcerated (both 
the innocent and the guilty) are our neighbors today. Our 
neighbors are also all those who seem to be better off in 
various ways or those whom life has dealt a good hand.  

In his 1990 encyclical letter Redemptoris Missio, St. 
John Paul II affirms the need for us to be in fraternal 
communion with one another, despite our various 
human, spiritual, and material points of view (Redemp-
toris Missio, 26). This is a call to open our hearts wider 
in mission to our neighbors. It is in sync with the decree 
Ad Gentes of the Second Vatican Council on the mission 
activity of the church, encouraging us to walk the path 
of self-sacrifice and service to the poor (Ad Gentes, 5-6). 

In the parable of the Good Samaritan (Lk 10: 25-
37), Jesus helps us to see our neighbors more clearly. As 
he singles out the man that was attacked by robbers, he 
singles out each one of our less privileged brothers and 
sisters. He cares about each of these neighbors, each sin-
gle victim, and the story of each person. Even if these 
neighbors are being stripped of their human dignity, 
their innocence, and their spiritual lives, they are still 
our neighbors. Even if life is beating them down, leav-
ing them broken and in despair, wounding them and 
leaving them half dead, they are still our neighbors. We 
ought to be the innkeepers in Luke 10:35, being our 
brothers’ keepers and our sisters’ keepers. Whatever we 
spend in caring for those our struggling brothers and 
sisters will be repaid when the Good Samaritan returns 
or when we go to him. 

I recommend being proactive in seeking out con-
crete ways of helping the underprivileged in your cur-
rent location. During the upcoming holiday (and 
beyond), invest more time and resources in serving 
those in need through some of the aforementioned char-
ity programs and projects. Check with your church 
about any program or projects that help the poor and see 
how to assist. Go beyond the above-listed charity ef-
forts. Have a conversation with Jesus on how to en-
counter him in our neighbors, especially those at the 
outskirts of our hearts. 

- - - 
Father Francis Onyekozuru is parochial admin-

istrator of St. Mary Queen of Peace Parish in Brown-
wood.  

Father Francis  
Onyekozuru 

 
Diocese of   
San Angelo

The beautiful, liturgical 
O Antiphons prepare 
us to celebrate the 

birth of Christ
In Latin the 

first letter of each 
Antiphon that we 
pray in vespers 
and Masses from 
Dec. 17 to Dec. 23 
spells out a hope-
ful message about 
the coming of the 
long-awaited 
Messiah, of Jesus, 
as we prepare for 
his birthday each year on Dec. 25. 

Composed in the sixth or seventh century, the seven O 
Antiphons are drawn from the book of the prophet Isaiah and 
the first letters of each antiphon form the word SARCORE 
which, read backwards in Latin, is ERO CRAS, which means 
“Tomorrow I come.” Traditionally, feasts were said to begin 
on the eve of their celebration, so Christmas begins at sun-
down on Dec. 24, first Vespers of Christmas leading into Dec. 
25. Each Christmas, Jesus fulfills the promise “I will come 
tomorrow” by being born again as a tiny baby, the Godman, 
Jesus Christ. 

The following O Antiphons that we pray or sing in 
Vespers, before and after the psalms, help us to prepare for 
the birth of Christ. We can make the following O Antiphons 
part of our Advent preparation for the birth of Christ by using 
them in our prayers or Advent scriptural readings. 

 
Dec. 17 - "O Sapientia"/"O Wisdom" (Is 11:2-3, 28:29).  
Dec. 18 - "O Adonai" (Is 11:4-5, 33:22). 
Dec. 19 - "O Radix Jesse"/"O Root of Jesse" (Is 11:1, 11:10).  
Dec. 20 - "O Clavis David"/"O Key of David" (Is 9:6, 22:22).  
Dec. 21 - "O Oriens"/"O Dawn of the East" (Is 9:2). 
Dec. 22 - "O Rex Gentium"/"O King of the Gentiles" (Is 2:4, 9:7).  
Dec. 23 - "O Emmanuel" (Is 7:14). 

 
Then in gratitude and joy we celebrate the birth of our 

long-awaited savior, Jesus Christ – Christmas. 
 

Bishop Michael Pfeifer, OMI 

Bishop Emeritus 
Michael D. 

Pfeifer 
 

Diocese of   
San Angelo



When Father David Herrera was invited 
to be the homilist at a Mass for the annual 
meeting of the United States Conference of 
Catholic Bishops (USCCB) in Baltimore, 
Maryland, his first thought was: Why me? 
The answer to that question came in the 
homily he shared that Wednesday morning 
of the 33rd Week in Ordinary Time, Nov. 
16. He began the homily by asking the 
bishops a question: If someone were to ask 
you, what was the most incredible thing 
Jesus did while he was here on earth, what 
would you say? Would it be the feeding of 
thousands of people with a few loaves of 
bread and a few fish? Or maybe the healing 
of the sick: giving sight back to the blind, 
helping the lame to walk, the mute to speak. 
Maybe casting out an evil spirit. No doubt 
the majority would say raising the dead or 
his own Resurrection. There would be sev-
eral different responses because Jesus did 
some amazing things while here on earth.  

But in Father David's opinion there is 
one thing that is so often overlooked that 
was so unbelievable. According to Father 
David, the most unbelievable event in the 
history of Christianity is not any of the mi-
racles Jesus performed or even his death 
and resurrection. The one thing that stands 
above all others is when, after his resurrec-
tion, Jesus entrusted the work of his church 
to those eleven men, those apostles who had 
just days before betrayed him, who had 
abandoned him, who had proven they were 
not loyal to the cause that he had been 
teaching them. For Father David, that is the 
greatest act on the part of Jesus.  

Everything depended on those first 
apostles. That Jesus would give the greatest 
responsibility this world has ever known to 
those eleven men is without question the 
greatest sign of his faith in humanity. No 
one in their right mind would have dared to 
trust these men with such a great respon-
sibility. Jesus entrusted his kingdom not to 
the high and mighty, not to the great and 
brilliant, but to the common, ordinary, sim-
ple people. But it seems as if God has al-
ways shown his profound belief in 
humanity by trusting those who may not be 
the obvious ones to trust.  

Father David pointed that out in the 
Gospel of that day, Luke 19:11-28, a noble-
man gives his servants gold coins in order 
to invest in his absence. When one of the 
servants informs the master upon his return 
that he simply hid the coins for safekeeping, 
the servant is condemned, which most 
people will remember; however, Father 
David pointed out that at the beginning the 
nobleman trusted this servant, or he would 
have never received the coins. The noble-
man had faith in his servant and what he 
was able to do. That is one of the points 

within the parable. God has faith in us and 
what we are able to accomplish. If we could 
only believe in ourselves as God believes in 
us. So often God sees us in a different way 
than we see ourselves and others. Father 
David shared one of his stories to bring this 
point home to the bishops. 

"A story: it is a true story that happened 
many years ago when I went to visit a class-
mate and his family. This friend of mine had 
a little girl whose name was Katie. When I 
arrived at their house, Katie was all excited 
and immediately wanted to show me her 
doll collection that was started the day she 
was born. I could tell she was very proud of 
her dolls. When she took me into this room, 
I was surprised to see just how many dolls 
Katie had collected throughout the years. 
The room was filled with all kinds of dolls: 
big ones, small ones, old ones, new ones. 
Some were plastic. Others were porcelain. 
They represented countries from around the 
world.  

“As I looked at them, I was impressed, 
and Katie knew that, and she smiled. Then I 
turned to her and said, ‘Katie, tell me out of 
all the dolls you have which one do you 
love the most?’ And she got real serious and 
said, ‘Do you really want to know?’ And I 
said, ‘Yes, I do.’ And then she put her hands 
on her hips and in a very stern-sounding 
voice of a 5-year-old child said, ‘Do you 
promise not to laugh?’ I held my hand over 
my heart and said, ‘I promise.’ And without 
hesitation, Katie walked directly over to the 
corner of the room and picked out a doll.  

“Let me just say I was surprised at her 
choice because, to be truthful, that doll had 
seen better days. It was an old rag doll. The 
clothes on that doll were torn and tattered. 
She had a bald spot where I guess the hair 
had been pulled out or had just fallen out. 
One eye was missing and her face was dirty. 
Basically, it was the most miserable-looking 
doll of them all. And so I asked Katie the 
question, ‘Why do you like this doll the 
most?’ And she looked at me as if I had just 
asked such a silly question, as if the answer 
was obvious. She rolled her eyes at me and 
said, ‘I like this one the most because she 
needs my love the most, more than all the 
others.’ It was a good point. A great insight 
on Katie's part. There was a specific one 
among all the others dolls that needed her 
love more than the others, and Katie knew 
that. I have to say. I saw that doll in a very 
different way than what Katie saw.” 

It is the same with our God. God sees 
us in a different way than we see ourselves. 
So often we don't believe in ourselves as 
God believes in us. Father David posed the 
question to the bishops: What if the servant 
had invested the gold coins, and lost it all? 
How would the nobleman have reacted? 

That issue never 
comes up. Why? 
Because God 
never commands 
us to be success-
ful. Father David 
has never found a 
Scripture reading 
where God says, 
"If you try and 
fail, I will con-
demn you." 
God's Word com-
mands only fidel-
ity, faithfulness. 
Be faithful and 
God will be satis-
fied.  

The point of 
the parable is not 
whether we are 
successful or we 
fail miserably. 
The point is 
whether we use 
the gifts which 
have been given 
to us by our God 
who believes in 
us. God is not 
necessarily seek-
ing success. He is 
looking at the ef-
fort behind what 
we have re-
ceived.  

Father David 
finished by say-
ing, “When one 
is responding to 
the call of God, 
faith in God is so very important, but faith 
in ourselves follows close behind. We may 
not believe so strongly in ourselves, but 
God does. He proved that he believed in hu-
manity when he did such an extraordinary 
thing. He chose those very ordinary, com-
mon, simple men with everything he was 
about. To me, that has to be the most incred-
ible act that Jesus performed because every-
thing about Jesus depended on those first 
followers. It was such a huge risk Jesus was 
taking. Talk about faith! Jesus believed in 
those apostles, and what is amazing to me is 
that he still believes in the apostles of today: 
you and me! We should be reminded of that 
each time we celebrate the Eucharist be-
cause Jesus literally places himself into our 
hands."  

"I am sure that many of us have asked 
the question: Why is it that our Lord chose 
us who are so weak? Each of us knows 
many who would surely have been more re-
sponsive to the grace of ordination." 

It seems as if Father David needed to 
hear his own message! And as you read 
these words, maybe you need the same. You 
may not believe in yourself, but God does. 
The problem is not what we are that holds 
us back. It is what we think we are not. 
Jesus knows differently.    

Father David's prayer for the bishops, 
and this writer’s prayer for him and those 
reading this article: May you believe in 
God, but may you come to see that God be-
lieves in you. May you have faith in Jesus 
but may you come to see that Jesus has faith 
in you as well.  

- - - 
The writer of this report, who wishes to 

remain anonymous, sat with Father David 
Herrera after the fact to record the main 
points of his homily. Father David Herrera 
is pastor at Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish 
and Shrine in Midland and is one of 50 
priests in the country commissioned to be a 
Eucharistic Preacher during the ongoing 
National Eucharistic Revival. 
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Father David Herrera to U.S. bishops: God believes in you

COURTESY

Father David Herrera preached at Mass during a meeting of the U.S. Con-
ference of Catholic Bishops in Baltimore, Maryland, Nov. 16, 2022.

Knights of Columbus gather 800+ pounds of food for pantry

The Knights of Columbus Council 10985 at St. Mary, Star of the Sea Church in Ballinger, Texas, sponsored an Oktoberfest Food Drive for Ballinger Cares. We thank all of the parishioners of 
St. Mary's and the community for your generous outpouring of love for the people of Ballinger and surrounding communities of Runnels County. Your generous donations of food totaled 
over 835 pounds, which was delivered to our local food pantry at Ballinger Cares! Thank you so much for supporting our food drive for our community!

COURTESY COURTESY
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Exhibition of relics a personal walk with Jesus, powerful connection with saints

By Joan Swartz and Kim Swartz 
 

An atheist forensic scientist converting 
to Catholicism after examining the intact 
body of St. Bernadette of Lourdes, buried 
for many years in harsh conditions and 
containing a scent of roses and fresh blood 
upon exhumation, concluding science had 
no explanation?  

Another atheist thinking it was impos-
sible for God to exist and then becoming a 
priest? 

The sacred relics exposition presented 
by Father Carlos Martins, the priest and 
former atheist who now travels with over 
150 relics, provides the faithful an en-
counter with Jesus and the saints like no 
other. This is a “can’t miss” event. 

Kneel before a piece of the actual cross 
of Jesus? How many times will we get to 
do this in our lives?  (This part of the cross 
is one of the largest pieces in the world.) 
How about Mary’s veil? A thorn from 
Jesus’ crown of thorns and the lance which 
pierced Jesus’ side? Jesus’ manger? The 
tour has parts of all these items and much, 
much more. This is truly a once-in-a-life-
time experience. 

As Father Martins spoke of St. Maria 
Goretti at the recent tour in Houston, Kim 
felt prompted to pray for Joan, her mother. 
The next morning, as Kim was telling Joan 
the details of the tour, before Kim could 
mention this part, Joan asked, “Was Maria 
Goretti there?” Kim later said her jaw 
dropped. 

The saints to encounter are vast and lit-
erally breathtaking. Imagine being in the 
presence of a part of the eleven apostles, 
Sts. Augustine and Monica, Mary Magda-
lene, Martha, John the Baptist, Anne, Fran-
cis of Assisi, Joseph, Luke and Mark the 
Evangelists, Anthony, Joan of Arc, Patrick, 
Teresa of Avila, Padre Pio, Therese of Li-
sieux, John Paul II, and Mother Teresa, 
among many others. 

Father Martins presents outstanding 
details of the exposition. He explains relics 
are divided into three classes. A first-class 
relic is a part of the saint’s body. A second-
class relic is a part of an item personally 
owned by the saint. Finally, a third-class 
relic is something touched by a saint or to a 
relic of a saint. 

Bringing special religious items to the 
tour and touching them to the relics then 
turns these items into third-class relics! 
What an opportunity! People brought 
many different items, such as rosaries and 
crucifixes. To witness the beauty of the 
many faithful touching their treasured holy 
items to the relics was very moving. 
People can also touch to the relics photos 
of loved ones who may need conversion or 
healing, asking the saints for intercessions. 

Thousands of instances of people 
healed through this tour have been con-
veyed to Father Martins, with ailments 
such as cancer, arthritis, alcoholism, back 
pain, breathing problems, infertility, crip-

pling anxiety, and retinoschisis (hole in the 
retina), to name only some. Father Martins 
also personally observed someone healing 
after he placed a relic on a Houston man 
who had cancer. The man’s leg had 
snapped as he was standing one day, and 
doctors discovered he had cancer. They 
planned to amputate his leg in a few days. 
The man visited Father Martins, and Father 
recalled how Maria Goretti healed another 
man’s foot. Before Father Martins touched 
Maria’s relic to the man's foot, Father told 
him of Maria’s powerful forgiveness, and 
the man realized he had many wounds 
caused by someone close to him who he 
needed to forgive. The man forgave the 
person who had hurt him in the past, and 
Father touched Maria's relic to the man's 
foot. When it was time for the man’s leg to 
be amputated, doctors opened him up for 
surgery, but found no cancer. Father Mar-
tins notes that healing within the human 
soul is the most dramatic effect he sees of 
people attending the relics exposition. 

Attending the tour can potentially reset 
all time in purgatory for the attendees or a 
deceased person of their choosing! Ho-
wever, requirements must be met to obtain 
this. Pope Francis approved a plenary in-
dulgence, which will erase all the time in 
purgatory accumulated thus far for those 
attending the tour. To obtain this, one must 
pray for the pope's intentions, receive the 
Eucharist and go to confession within a 
few weeks of attending the relics presenta-
tion, and the hardest, but most sanctifying 
requirement, is that the attendee must sur-
render all attachment to sin, even to venial 
sin, vowing never to sin again. Even if the 
person sins after this, the plenary indul-
gence is still obtained, and the person starts 
with a blank slate if the intention is sincere. 
This reset can be either for oneself or can 
be transferred to another person who is de-
ceased.  

Due to the enormous crowd of hun-
dreds attending, the time spent in front of 
the cross, thorn, and lance on one table and 
Mary’s veil, Jesus’ manger, and Joseph on 
another table, is limited to five seconds in 
front of each. All the other relics had no 
time limits. At a recent tour in the San An-
tonio area, we noticed toward the end of 
the evening after the crowd thinned out 
that the lines in front of the two most im-
portant tables had dwindled significantly; 
sometimes no one was in front of the two 
tables. More private prayerful time could 
then be spent at these tables. Of course, 

every tour is 
different, and 
this opportunity 
may not always 
be available. 
The five sec-
onds is ample 
time anyway; 
one sweet lady 
noted to us in 
San Antonio, 
“It’s not the 
amount of time 
that is impor-
tant, much like 
the amount of 
the Eucharist 
and blood of 
Jesus that we 
receive is not 
important. One 
speck and one 
drop is just as 
important as 
any.” 

The time 
flies during the 
tour. A family 
member not at 
the tour asked 
how we could 
possibly spend 
so many hours 
at the tour. The 
answer is that 
time seemed to 
be nonexistent 
while we were 
there. The end 
came all too 
soon.  

We will 
never forget this special experience, and 
we encourage others to attend.  

The tour will be in the San Angelo Di-
ocese on December 14 in Big Spring, De-
cember 16 in Abilene, December 17 in 
Brownwood, December 18 in Ballinger, 
and December 19 in St. Lawrence. See 
TreasuresOfTheChurch.com/schedule/ for 
the full tour scheduled and for any updates 
and possible additions. 

TreasuresOfTheChurch.com online 
also lists healing testimonies, endorse-
ments, prayer requests, and an explanation 
of relics, among other information. The 
healing testimonies are very moving and 
inspiring. 

Attending this exposition can exponen-
tially deepen one’s prayer life, especially in 
praying the rosary. After connecting with 
the relics of the cross, thorn, sword, Mary’s 
veil, manger, and John the Baptist, among 
others, one may feel more present at the 
mysteries of the rosary and closer with the 
heroes of the Bible. Father Martins likens 
the relics experience to walking with our 
friends. This special walk is unforgettable 
and profoundly impactful. To be able to ex-
perience this is truly a gift from God.  

COURTESY

Kim Schwartz holds a relic of St. Helen at a recent exhibition of the Treas-
ures of the Church tour. The tour has several dates in the Diocese of San 
Angelo this month.

Treasures of the Church 

over 150 relics on exhibit 
 

Wednesday, Dec. 14, 6:30 p.m. 

Holy Trinity Church, Big Spring 

 

Thursday, Dec. 15, 6:30 p.m. 

Our Lady of Guadalupe, Lubbock 

 

Friday, Dec. 16, 6:30 p.m. 

Holy Family Church, Abilene 

 

Saturday, Dec. 17, 10:00 a.m. 

St. Mary Church in Brownwood 

 

Sunday, Dec. 18, 3:00 p.m. 

St. Mary Church in Ballinger 

 

Monday, Dec. 19, 6:30 p.m. 

St. Lawrence Church in 

 Garden City

Joan Schwartz 
and  

Kim Schwartz

Honoring veterans

COURTESY

St. Ann Catholic School in Midland hosted their third an-
nual Veterans’ Day Parade Nov. 11, 2022.
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Learn about vocation of 

sisters at Project Miriam
On Sunday, Dec. 11, 2022, the Vocation Office of the Diocese of San 

Angelo will be hosting the first annual “Project Miriam” dinner. This is an 
opportunity for young women to meet women religious from around the 
country, to learn more about this particular vocation.  

For more information and to register, please contact Kristie Garcia at 
325-651-7500 or kgarcia@sanangelodiocese.org.

Everyone is invited to 

Sacred Heart Parish in Abilene 

for the grand opening of the new parish hall. 

 

Wednesday, Dec. 14, 2022 

Solemn High Mass at 5:30 p.m. 
Chief celebrant: Bishop Michael J. Sis 

Guest of honor: Mr. Scott Dueser and friends 

 

There will be a social  

in the new parish hall following Mass. 

 

FMI: Dan Cottner, 325-677-7951 

 

Sacred Heart Parish 

837 Jeanette St., Abilene, TX

Procession through  

San Angelo to honor  

Our Lady of Guadalupe
Dec. 12, 2022, the Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe, will see the re-

turn of a public procession in downtown San Angelo to honor the Patron-
ess of the Americas. The procession has been canceled in recent years out 
of caution during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

The procession will begin at 4:00 p.m. at St. Mary Church in San 
Angelo, 11 W. Avenue N, and end at the Cathedral Church of the Sacred 
Heart, 20 E. Beauregard Ave., a total of about a mile and a half. Bishop 
Michael J. Sis will celebrate Mass at the cathedral at 6:30 p.m. 

After the conclusion of Mass, all are welcome to join in fellowship at 
a reception featuring tamales, champurrado, and pan dulce and entertain-
ment by folk dancers, Aztec dancers, and the Tristan Ramos Band. 

For questions or more information, contact the ASU Catholic New-
man Center at 325-949-8033 or info@catholicram.org.

Ukrainian American deacon 

urges prayers for Ukraine in 

winter months
ST. LOUIS (CNS) — Ukrainian Americans and newly arrived Ukrain-

ian immigrants in the Midwest spent the last Sunday of November com-
memorating the 1930s Soviet-engineered famine in Ukraine. They also 
heard a warning that history is likely repeating itself: Russian President 
Vladimir Putin continues to order attacks on Ukraine's power grid and 
water supply as winter gets underway. "There is a great deal to think about 
in terms of if Ukraine survives this war and, in spite of my faith, I begin 
that statement with the word 'if,'" said Deacon Eugene Logusch, a pastoral 
administrator for both St. Mary's Assumption Ukrainian Greek Catholic 
Church in Concord, Missouri, and at St. Mary's Protection Ukrainian 
Greek Catholic Church in Madison, Illinois. Deacon Logusch, a child of 
Ukrainian immigrants and now retired after a career in chemistry and 
teaching, told about 40 Ukrainian parishioners gathered at St. Mary's As-
sumption Nov. 27 that he hopes the world fully realizes the long-standing 
and well-established territorial ambitions of Russian expansionism.
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A museum of saints

COURTESYCOURTESYCOURTESYCOURTESY

The 3rd grade class at St. Ann Catholic School in Mid-
land participated in the school’s annual All Saints Day 
Saints Museum Nov. 11, 2022.

Fall festivities afoot at St. Mary’s RE

COURTESY

COURTESY

The “Little Saints” of the religious education pro-
gram at St. Mary Parish in Odessa honored the 
saints on All Saints Day. Students from kinder-
garten to 5th grade marched in a parade to the 
church where they sang in a liturgy that included 
a homily explaining the Gospel on the childrens’ 
level.

The middle school and high school students at St. 
Mary Parish in Odessa and St. Mary Catholic 
School participated in a pumpkin carving contest 
spearheaded by catechists Pablo and Rocio Da-
vila. The contest was judged by pastor Father 
Bernardito Getigan, Deacon Bobby Wright, and 
Sister Maria Theresa Arzagon on criteria of crea-
tivity, degree of difficulty, relevance, and fun.

Piety and patriotism at Angelo Catholic School

COURTESY

COURTESY

Right: The halls of Angelo Catholic School were lined with the likes of Padre Pio, Joan of Arc, Sebas-
tian, Maximilian Kolbe, Michael the Archangel, and more as the students held a saint parade after All 
Saints Day Mass. 
 
Below: The Angelo Catholic School band performed “America” and “America the Beautiful” at a Vet-
erans Day Celebration held Nov. 11. The day’s performances also included the 3K and 2nd grade 
classes’ rendition of “The Pledge of Allegiance” and “The Star Spangled Banner;” poems and infor-
mation on the United States military by the student council; and “God Bless the USA” performed by the 
3rd and 4th graders. Frank Casarez, an ACS teacher and Army veteran, provided a closing prayer.
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'O Come, O Come,' everyone
Ever since I became a mom — more than 20 years 

and four kids ago — the Advent and Christmas season has 
taken on a whole different perspective for me. That per-
spective has opened up the meaning of the season for me 
and brought me closer to Mary in a mother-to-mother kind 
of way. 

I understand the feelings of hope, worry and anticipa-
tion of meeting your child. And I think about Mary. I 
wonder if she felt those same emotions that I did as she 
neared the end of her pregnancy. 

After all, she was a mom. She would have felt Jesus' 
stirrings within her for all those months. And now the end 
was near and soon she would welcome her son. 

Perhaps that's why every year when I hear the Christ-
mas song, "O Come, O Come, Emmanuel," I hear it from 
a different point of view. 

Based on my own pregnancy experiences, I can imag-
ine the pleadings of a very pregnant Mary in her final 
weeks of pregnancy, wishing to meet her son, both out of 
anticipation and exhaustion. 

Recalling my own discomfort those final weeks be-
fore I gave birth, I can't even imagine having to leave your 
home and travel in that condition like Mary did. All those 
thoughts bring that song alive for me. 

I am acutely aware, though, that not everyone has the 
unique perspective of motherhood. That does not mean, 
however, that this song doesn't have implications for 
others during this season. 

After all, what better song to remind us of our call to 
extend our care and love to all during the holiday season, 
a season that is all about welcoming Christ into our world 
and lives? 

Often, that welcoming spirit can be seen in the hospi-
tality we show at this time of year to friends and family. 
We welcome them into our homes and show them our 
love and hospitality. Come and sit with us, we tell them. 
You are welcome here. There is room at our table. 

Unfortunately, though, that type of hospitality is not 
something that everyone in society experiences. Mary and 

Joseph certainly did not encounter it during their travels. 
Similarly, there are those in society today that en-

counter the same unwelcoming spirit. Many people — the 
homeless, the troubled, the immigrant, anyone who soci-
ety deems unworthy or suspect — encounter closed doors 
and minds. 

Rather than people saying to them, "O Come, O 
Come," we tell them that there is no room at our table for 
them. 

And that reality is something that as people of faith 
we must face and wrestle with. The Advent season by na-
ture is a time of preparation. It is a time for us to prepare 
our hearts to welcome Christ, and by that, we mean all. 

Currently, we are living in times of deep division and 
animosity. During Advent, we should ask ourselves what 
part we are playing in the journey to Christ's birth. Are we 
ready to open the door when the time comes? Or will it be 
closed? Will there be room at our table or will it already 
be full? 

These are good questions to ask ourselves as we travel 
closer to Christmas. By doing so, we may discover some-
thing profound about ourselves and our faith. 

This third week of Advent, we are almost to the birth 
of Christ ourselves. We, too, are on that journey with 
Mary and Joseph. And we want to meet this precious 
baby, our savior. Are we prepared to call out, "O Come, O 
Come, Emmanuel" to all? 

- - - 
Susan Hines-Brigger is a mother of four. She is also 

an executive editor of St. Anthony Messenger magazine.

Susan Hines-Brigger 
Catholic News Service 

 
Faith Alive

Jesus the guest and Jesus the host
'Tis the season to ponder the dual nature of Jesus Christ 

— his true divinity and true humanity — as we celebrate 
his incarnation and birth. 

There is another dual nature of Christ, though, that we 
strive to reflect in our parishes at Christmastime: Jesus is 
both our guest and our host. As the church is also the body 
of Christ, how shall our parishes come together to extend 
hospitality in this way? 

My children will tell you that each time we invite com-
pany to visit for a holiday meal, I lose my ever-loving 
mind. 

I wage war on the dust in corners of our home that 
seem invisible all the rest of the year. I fixate on family fa-
vorite recipes and obsess over the ingredient lists and bev-
erage selection with wild bursts of enthusiasm. The last 
hour before arrival will be a mad scramble to sweep the 
floor, set the table, hide the clutter and light the candles. 

Inevitably, my husband sweetly suggests that this dis-
proportionate effort is stressing me out. But I disagree, be-
cause I see it all as a labor of love. 

Christmas is the ultimate season of hospitality ministry, 
bringing a sight to behold to almost every Catholic church. 
Preparing the physical space to make a welcoming and 
comfortable environment for guests, local parishes recruit 
volunteer efforts to spruce up the church and gathering 
spaces. 

Entire committees are formed just to prepare the 
sanctuary. The altar is loaded with a jungle of poinsettia 
flowers and beautifully lit evergreens. Every ministry 
group from the children's choir to the ushers are practiced 
and polished to be at their best during the special holiday 
Masses. 

Everything inside is aglow with warm candlelight to 
contrast the midwinter darkness outdoors. And why do we 
go to all this effort? Because at Christmastime, we are 
keenly aware that Jesus Christ is our guest and our host at 
the same time. 

Now, our parish communities extend the spirit of com-
ing together and welcoming friends and strangers into our 
"home." We anticipate a warm and joyous gathering of our 
local Catholic family, coming together for worship and 
bringing along guests from out of town. 

Christians strive to reflect the spirit of God who wel-
comed in lowly shepherds and regal Magi alike. Christ is 
visible in the love and generosity shared between kith and 
kin. 

As Paul aptly put it, "Let mutual love continue. Do not 
neglect hospitality, for through it some have unknowingly 

entertained angels" (Heb 13:1-2). 
At Christmastime, we also turn our hearts and minds to 

the poor. Traditional gifting programs like Adopt-a-Family 
or a Giving Tree offer opportunities for the community to 
embrace neighbors in need. 

Christ and his commandment to love our neighbor are 
mirrored in the humble needs of our less fortunate brothers 
and sisters. 

We approach our Lord in prayer with humble and 
grateful hearts. We lift our voices, singing "Gloria, in Ex-
celsis Deo!", and our hearts are filled with God's extrava-
gant mercy. 

Jesus came to us, to humanity, as we are. He did not 
wait until his people had cleaned up their act; he just came. 
In response to this divine invitation, we must enter into 
prayer as we are. 

We mustn't delay our prayers for an ideal day when we 
are in the right mood, with the right words to say or with 
plenty of time and headspace. God wants to be with us 
right now, right in the midst of our messy lives and frac-
tured hearts. Unconditionally, Christ hosts us as guests of 
honor at his own birthday party. 

In the season of Christmas and the Ordinary Time that 
will soon follow, parish ministers could take inventory of 
their norms and routines that will be carried out into the fu-
ture. 

How are members of our faith communities invited 
into participation in ongoing welcome? Let's make the hos-
pitality of Christ in our parishes the gift that keeps on giv-
ing throughout the year. 

- - - 
Cassandra Palmer lives with her husband and children 

in Baltimore, where she is director of religious education at 
Our Lady of Victory Catholic Church. She holds a master's 
degree in church ministries from the Ecumenical Institute 
at St. Mary's Seminary, and a bachelor's degree in theology 
from Mount Saint Mary's University.

Father Brian Atienza 
Catholic News Service 

 
Faith Alive

Advent watching includes noticing  
God at work in daily life, pope says

VATICAN CITY (CNS) — Being so distracted that one 
does not notice God's presence in daily life is a warning 
sign that one is not being vigilant enough, Pope Francis 
cautioned. Vigilance during Advent is key, Pope Francis 
said, because Jesus "warns us: there is the danger of not re-
alizing his coming and being unprepared for his visit." 
Speaking to pilgrims gathered in St. Peter's Square for the 
recitation of the Angelus prayer on the first Sunday of Ad-
vent, Nov. 27, Pope Francis urged Christians to be watchful 
for the signs of God's presence in ordinary life. "God is 
hidden in our life," Pope Francis explained; "he is con-
cealed in the most common and most ordinary situations in 
our life." The pope contrasted the watchful spirit of Advent 

with the attitude common in the "days of Noah," when 
people went about their daily activities without paying at-
tention to God's voice in their lives. "People in the time of 
Noah ate and drank and 'did not know until the flood came 
and swept them all away,'" Pope Francis said, quoting the 
day's Gospel reading from St. Matthew. "They were ab-
sorbed in their own things and did not realize that the flood 
was about to come." The truth is that God is present "in our 
daily work, in a chance encounter, in the face of someone 
in need," Pope Francis said. "Even when we face days that 
seem grey and monotonous, it is right there that we find the 
Lord, who calls to us, speaks to us and inspires our ac-
tions."
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Ransoming captives rewarding work for goldsmith
Goldsmiths, blacksmiths, metal workers, as well as 

the Royal Electrical and Mechanical Engineers all honor 
the same patron saint — St. Eligius of Limoges, France. 
Eligius, also known as Eloi, learned his metal working 
skills when he was a young man apprenticed to Abbo, a 
goldsmith who was master of the mint at Limoges in the 
latter part of the 6th century. 

Eligius became an extraordinarily gifted craftsman 
and was appointed master of the mint under King Clotaire 
II (613-629) of Paris. The king commissioned him to con-
struct a throne inlaid with gold and jewels and gave him a 
supply of precious metal and stones. Editor Bernard Ban-
gley writes in Butler’s Lives of the Saints that Eligius de-
termined that the supply exceeded what he needed so he 
produced a second throne for the king. 

King Clotaire was so impressed by Eligius’s honesty, 
that he made him his royal goldsmith. Eligius developed a 
close friendship with the king and his reputation as an 
outstanding metalsmith became widespread. During the 
next several years Eligius created the coinage of the realm 
and dazzling objects of art for the French court as well as 
for dozens of churches and religious houses.  

With this fame came much wealth. Father Thomas 
Donaghy writes in Lives of the Saints II that Eligius was 
very generous to the poor and ransomed many slaves. 
After King Clotaire’s death, his son, Dagobert I became 
his successor and Eligius was appointed as King Dago-

bert’s counselor. He was a clever diplomat and many 
times was able to prevent war.  

According to Wikipedia, Eligius also took advantage 
of the royal favor to obtain alms for the poor and to ran-
som captive Romans, Gauls, Bretons, Moors, and Saxons 
who arrived daily at the slave markets in Marseilles. Edi-
tor John Gilmary Shea, L.D., writes in Lives of the Saints 
that Eligius had a marvelous zeal for the redemption of 
captives and would sell his jewels, his food, his clothes, 
and his very shoes for their deliverance. 

In 640, Eligius became a priest and was consecrated 
bishop of Noyon and Tournai on May 14, 641. He was a 
great organizer and zealous apostle and worked for the 
next 20 years to convert the pagan population of Flanders 
to Christianity. He also founded several monasteries, and, 
with King Dagobert’s consent, he sent his servants 

through towns and villages to take down the bodies of 
criminals who had been executed and give them a decent 
burial. 

When Eligius was not in conference or at prayers, he 
spent his time honoring the relics of the saints with his 
art. Omer Engelbert writes in Lives of the Saints that the 
shrines of St. Germaine of Paris, St. Piat, St. Severinus, 
St. Martin, St. Columba, and St. Genevieve are attributed 
to him. 

Eligius died in 660. His cult was very popular in the 
Middle Ages and a good deal of legend surrounds his life 
as the patron saint of cattle and horses. Wikipedia de-
scribes one legend in which St. Eligius resolved the prob-
lem of a horse reluctant to be shod. Eligius thought the 
animal was possessed by demons, so he cut off the 
horse’s foreleg and, while the horse stood on the remain-
ing three legs and watched, Eligius re-shod the hoof on 
the amputated leg, before miraculously re-attaching the 
leg to the horse.  

His feast day is Dec. 1. The saint is usually depicted 
in bishop’s garb, holding his emblem, a goldsmith’s 
hammer.  He is particularly honored in Flanders. An an-
nual Mass is celebrated around Dec. 9 at Notre Dame de 
Paris for members of the Confraternity of St. Eloi. 

- - - 
Mary Lou Gibson writes about the saints for the West 

Texas Angelus from her home in Austin.

Mary Lou Gibson 
 

Speaking of  Saints

The ‘Big Bang Theory’
Original discoveries have continued to add to the pro-

gress that man has made throughout the centuries. So 
many of the things that we take for granted today were not 
even imaginable just a short period of time ago. And, 
while creationists should not have any trouble harmoniz-
ing their faith with the objectivity of hard science, that is 
not always true the other way around. 

Sin, heaven, hell and countless other articles of faith 
are often relegated to the field of mythology by brilliant 
scientific minds who contend that anything that cannot be 
objectively measured and quantified is likely to fall into 
the realm of “science fiction.” The “Big Bang Theory” 
seeks to explain the origin of the universe from a state of 
high density and temperature to an extraordinary event 
that has created an ever-expanding universe. Because of 
the great amount of empirical evidence that has been 
amassed, while most scientists are in agreement with the 
data supporting the hypothesis, physics has not provided 
an acceptable theory of something called “quantum grav-
ity” that can model the conditions at the time the “Big 
Bang” occurred. What was the scientific cause?! What if 
it was simply “words”? 

Consumed with self-centeredness, Lucifer was the 
most gifted of all the angels. Isaiah describes what that 
pride led to: “How you have fallen from the heavens, O 
Morning Star, son of the dawn! How you have been cut 
down to the earth, you who conquered nations! In your 
heart you said: ‘I will scale the heavens; Above the stars 
of God I will set up my throne; I will take my seat on the 
Mount of Assembly, on the heights of Zaphon. I will as-
cend above the tops of the clouds; I will be like the Most 
High!’” (Is 14:12-14). Perhaps the “Big Bang” occurred 
when words similar to these, in Latin, were declared, 
“Non servium!” … I am not a servant! 

God’s own creation rebelled against its creator! What 
could possibly be a more consequential action in the his-
tory of existence? There could be no more powerful event 
than for Satan to pronounce that he was “like God”! 

Plan for an event of the greatest cataclysmic propor-
tions when paradise itself experiences its first expulsion! 

It is interesting that in regard to the “Big Bang Theory,” 
we read “general relativity requires that much of the 
energy in the universe consists of a component with large 
negative pressure, dubbed ‘dark energy’” (Peebles and 
Ratra, 2003). While scientists certainly are not referring to 
evil, it was indeed “darkness” that was cast out by the 
source of all light, and it was to have profound con-
sequences. 

For that darkness was soon to descend upon the crea-
tions that God had made “in his image” (Gn 1:3). Adam 
and Eve had been gifted with paradise, as well. In order to 
have that for all eternity, they only had to do one thing … 
obey God’s commands. But Satan could not bear to be 
tortured by the thought that mankind, this “inferior” crea-
tion of God, could ascend to a height that was no longer 
possible to himself, and so he goes after Eve with its self-
same temptation when he tells her “God knows well that 
when you eat of it your eyes will be opened and you will 
be like gods, who know good and evil” (Gn 3:5). 

Tranquility, love, and union with God were dependent 
on the decision that would be made. There were just two 
choices. Would she believe the truth she received from 
God and have everything, or the lie that she could be “like 
gods.” Like Satan, the temptation to be a god was too 
great to resist. 

Among the many choices that we face each day, there 
is one that matters more than all the rest. It is the same 
one that the angels had. It is the same one that Adam and 
Eve had. It is very simple while at the same time pro-

found. We either want to serve God or we want to “be” 
God! 

His patience with us can not last forever, for while he 
is a God of Love, he is also a God of Justice. Today, we 
are witnessing unimaginable actions that are the exclusive 
domain of God. Our free will was given to us so that we 
could love God, not “be” him! Man’s arrogance has be-
come unbridled as sins against God become both more 
numerous and more unimaginable. And the responsibility 
for these sins falls not just on the perpetrators but also on 
those who promote and encourage them. 

People are believing lies today, more than at any time 
in history, thanks to the rapid and universal forms of com-
munication that are now available. Ending the lives of 
babies in their mothers’ wombs are just an expression of a 
“right” that I ,not God, have to choose whether someone 
lives or not. The “right” to choose what gender I am is 
mine to make, not God’s. Pope Francis has been an out-
spoken critic of the perverse gender ideology so ram-
pantly spreading throughout our country and the world, 
quoting his predecessor Pope Benedict XVI in calling it 
"the epoch of sin against God the Creator." Instead of our 
bodies being temples of the Holy Spirit, they have be-
come shrines to ourselves where we place drugs, alcohol, 
sex, and material goods upon its altar. The same two 
choices that mankind had at the start of existence will be 
the same two that we have at its end. It is the individual, 
the family, the community, the state, and the country that 
must choose between the two options and who will ex-
perience one of the only two consequences. And, just like 
the universe where everything is expanding, so too is the 
“distance” between those who serve God and those want-
ing to be God. “There is no middle ground on the path to 
salvation.” If we stray from the path of serving God to any 
degree, we should not expect to find him at the end of it. 

- - - 
Dr. James Sulliman has 50 years’ experience in indi-

vidual, marriage, and family therapy. He is also the Abi-
lene-area pro-life coordinator for the Diocese of San 
Angelo.

James R.  
Sulliman, PhD

From darkness into light this Advent
By Sister Constance Veit, lsp 
 

Our motherhouse is located on a large property in a tiny vil-
lage in rural France. With its old stone buildings, expansive pas-
tures, flower gardens, and shaded pathways, it’s a gorgeously 
bucolic setting and the most peaceful place I’ve ever been.  

During the year that I lived there I don’t think I heard a sin-
gle airplane overhead, an emergency siren, or even a car horn. 
The nighttime silence and dark, starlit skies were especially 
striking. 

Looking up at the stars I felt the deep security of knowing I 
was enveloped by God’s love. 

The memory of those starry Breton skies still quiets my 
soul and fills me with a sense of peacefulness in the midst of 
life’s inevitable difficulties. 

What a contrast this is to the darkness enveloping our Uk-
rainian brothers and sisters this winter as their country continues 
to be bombarded on a daily basis. This darkness is not a blanket 
of security or prayerful serenity — although cries to God no 
doubt rise from it — but an inescapable cloud of fear and dread.  

As I think of the people of Ukraine during this Advent sea-
son, I am reminded of the words of the prophet Isaiah about the 
people dwelling in darkness (Is 9:2ff). This passage speaks of a 
burdensome yoke, a taskmaster’s rod, boots tramped in battle 
and cloaks rolled in blood. 

This is harsh military imagery. 
The people living in darkness are wounded and oppressed, 

like our Ukrainian brothers and sisters today. They desperately 
need someone to shine a light into the cold cellars and impro-
vised bunkers in which they huddle.  

They need a savior.  
It is just after the winter solstice, the darkest point of the 

year, that we celebrate the coming of our Savior at Christmas. 
Isaiah proclaims, “The people who walked in darkness have 
seen a great light. Upon those who lived in a land of gloom a 
light has shone. … For a child is born to us, a son is given to us; 
upon his shoulder dominion rests. They name him Wonder-
Counselor, God-Hero, Father-Forever, Prince of Peace.” 

In their icons Ukrainian Catholics and Orthodox Christians 
traditionally portray the Nativity scene as a black cave sur-
rounded by jagged rocks. This inhospitable setting represents 
the cruel and sinful world into which Jesus was born. 

From heaven a large star sends a single shaft of light to 
pierce the darkness and guide the viewer’s eye directly onto the 
baby lying in the manger. This babe is the light that will dispel 
all darkness. 

An Orthodox monk reflecting on the Nativity icon wrote, 
“O God, upon whom will the light shine if not those who live in 
darkness? If I truly feel that I am in darkness, then I surely will 
seek the light.” 

This insight helps us to understand that the miracle of 
Christmas is not automatic. We must realize our need to be 
plucked out of the darkness that surrounds us — we must inten-
tionally seek the light. 

For most of our contemporary world, Christmas is filled 
with bright lights, shiny baubles, and excesses of every kind. It 
is difficult to quiet our hearts enough to seek the true light we so 
desperately need. 

Perhaps an act of solidarity with our Ukrainian brothers and 
sisters can help us to clarify our priorities this Christmas. 

Archbishop Borys Gudziak, Metropolitan of the Ukrainian 
Catholic Archeparchy of Philadelphia and the highest ranking 
Ukrainian clergyman in the United States, recently spoke at a 
meeting of U.S. bishops. 

He suggested that we open wide a window in our home, 
turn the lights out and sit there long enough to really feel the 
cold. This act of solidarity, he suggested, will help us to feel 
what the Ukrainian people are experiencing everyday as this 
war drags on. 

May this simple gesture of empathy and solidarity inspire 
us to intensify our prayers for peace, that the light of Christ will 
truly pierce the darkness this Christmas — the darkness of sin 
and war enveloping our world, and the darkness that lurks in 
each human heart. 

O Lord, God-Hero and Prince of Peace, how we need you! 
Come into our world anew this Christmas and dispel the dark-
ness with your divine light! 

- - - 
Sister Constance Veit is the communications director for the 

Little Sisters of the Poor in the United States and an occupa-
tional therapist. 
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Entering the spiritual space of John the Baptist
One of my favorite places on earth is the great Cathe-

dral of Chartres, located about an hour by train south of 
Paris. For me, it represents the richest expression of 
Gothic architecture, and the Gothic is, again for me, the 
most religiously evocative type of architecture. When I 
was a doctoral student in Paris many years ago, I would 
journey as often as I could to Chartres, and each time that 
I approached the building, I did so, not in the manner of 
tourist, but as a seeker coming to the end of a pilgrimage. 

Chartres is famous, of course, for its transcendently 
beautiful stained glass, but it also boasts hundreds of ex-
quisitely rendered sculptures of biblical figures. On the 
north porch of the cathedral, there is a statue that I par-
ticularly savor. It is a depiction of John the Baptist, and it 
shows him as an emaciated figure (after all, the Bible tells 
us that he ate locusts and wild honey) holding an image of 
the Lamb of God. But what is most striking about the 
sculpture is the face of the Baptist. He bears an expression 
that bespeaks an aching, a longing, a looking toward 
something that he does not have but wants. Some of the 
saints that surround Chartres Cathedral seem blissful, al-
ready in possession of the great good for which they 
longed. But not John the Baptist. He yearns, pines, 
hungers still. 

And this makes him, par excellence, a saint of Ad-
vent. This holy season, of course, calls to mind the com-
ing (adventus) of Jesus in history, but it also anticipates 
the arrival of the Lord at the culmination of the age, that 
time when, as St. Paul puts it, Christ will be “all in all” (1 
Cor. 15:28). This fulfillment, obviously enough, has not 
yet happened, for the world is still plagued by wars, fam-
ine, floods, earthquakes, and pandemics. And our lives are 
still marked by depression, failure, sin, and frustrated 
plans. None of this tells against the fact that God’s crea-

tion is good, but it does indeed confirm the intuition that 
this life is, as the Salve Regina puts it, “a vale of tears.” 
All of us, therefore, wear the expression of the John the 
Baptist of Chartres: craving an absent good. 

Might I suggest some practices for all of us Advent 
people during these upcoming weeks? First, we should 
deepen our lives of prayer. As John of Damascus told us 
long ago, to pray is to “raise the mind and the heart to 
God.” It is to be consciously aware of God, present to 
him. Even if we wear a somewhat anguished expression 
as we do so, we should turn our faces purposely to God, 
and as we pray, we should allow our yearning for God to 
surface. C.S. Lewis told us that the aching of the heart for 
God — and it is a real suffering — is properly called 
“joy.” Prayer, in a way, is the cultivation of precisely that 
sublime form of joy. One of the very best ways to practice 
this form of spiritual attention is to spend an uninterrupted 
hour or half hour in the presence of the Blessed Sacra-
ment. 

A second Advent suggestion is this: wear the world 
lightly. The reason that we feel spiritual anguish is that the 
deepest desire of our heart cannot be met by any merely 
worldly good. We look to something beyond our ken and 

capacity precisely because we realize, consciously or un-
consciously, that the hungry soul cannot be satisfied by 
any amount of esteem, riches, power, or pleasure. The at-
tainment of any of these goods produces a momentary 
bliss followed by a letdown, a disappointment. But this 
truth mustn’t be allowed to depress us; rather, it should 
compel us to adopt the spiritual stance that the spiritual 
masters call “detachment.” This means enjoying wealth 
and then letting it go; using power for good but not cling-
ing to it; taking in honor and not caring a whit for it. It is 
to adopt the attitude that St. Ignatius of Loyola calls “in-
difference.” Advent is a privileged time to practice this 
virtue. 

A third and final suggestion is this: we should devote 
ourselves to doing one of the corporal works of mercy. 
These acts — feeding the hungry, giving drink to the 
thirsty, clothing the naked, visiting the imprisoned, etc. — 
are concrete acts of love. It is easy enough for religious 
people to speak of love in an abstract manner, but to love 
means to will the good of the other. Therefore, it is dense, 
real, particular, something that shows up. And heaven — 
that ultimate joy that we long for — is nothing other than 
love, love in the fullest possible sense, love without limit. 
Aquinas says that in heaven, faith will fade away (since 
we will see God face to face) and hope will disappear 
(since we would have attained what we hoped for), but 
love will remain (since heaven is love). So, when we love 
someone here below, in even the simplest way, we antici-
pate our return to the homeland, we stir our craving for 
heaven. 

So, as we move into the spiritual space of John the 
Baptist, as we enter the season of Advent, we should pray, 
we should let go, and we should perform the works of 
mercy.

Bishop Robert Barron 
 

Word on Fire 
Ministries

Workaholism and greed
There’s only one addiction for which we are praised 

— overworking. With every other addiction, concerned 
others are looking to put you into a clinic or into a recov-
ery program, but if your addiction is work, generally it’s 
seen as virtue. I know of what I speak. I’m a “recovering 
workaholic,” and not exactly in full sobriety at the mo-
ment. However, I recognize the disease. Here are its symp-
toms: we are forever short of time with too many things to 
do. Our days are too short. 

In his autobiography, movie critic Roger Ebert writes, 
“I have filled my life so completely that many days there is 
no time to think about the fact that I am living it.” Many of 
us know the feeling. Why do we do this to ourselves? 

The answer may surprise us. When our lives are so 
pressured that we never have time to savor the fact that we 
are alive and living it, when we are always short of time 
with too many things to do, we are suffering from greed, 
one of the classical deadly sins. 

We have a simplistic notion of greed. When we think 
of a greedy person, we imagine someone who is stingy, 
selfish, rich in money and material things, hoarding those 
riches for himself. Few of us fit that category. Greed, in us, 
has infinitely subtler forms. What most of us who are gen-
erous, unselfish, and not rich in money or property suffer 
from is greed for experience, greed for life itself, and (if 
this doesn’t sound too heretical) greed even in our gener-
osity. We are greedy to do more (even good things) in our 
lives than time allows. 

Where do we see this? We see it in ourselves whenever 
there is never enough time to do what we (seemingly) need 
to do. There is always pressure that we should be doing 
more. When we think that somehow God made a mistake 
with time and didn’t allot us enough of it, we are suffering 
from greed. Henri Nouwen once described it this way: 

“Our lives often seem like over packed suitcases bursting 
at the seams. In fact, we are almost always aware of being 
behind schedule. There is a nagging sense that there are 
unfinished tasks, unfulfilled promises, unrealized propo-
sals. There is always something else we should have re-
membered, done, or said. There are always people we did 
not speak to, write to, or visit.” 

But … God didn’t make a mistake in giving us time. 
God gave us enough time to do what is asked of us, even 
in generosity and selflessness. The issue is on our side and 
the problem is greed. We want to do more in life than life 
itself allows. 

Moreover, in most cases, this is easy to rationalize. If 
we are burning out while serving others, we can easily 
look at our over-extension, tiredness, and our haunting 
sense that we are not doing enough and see it as virtue, as 
a form of martyrdom, as selflessness, as giving our lives 
away for others. Partly this is true, there are times when 
love, circumstance, or a particular season in our lives can 
demand that we hand it all over to the point of radical self-
abnegation; even Jesus was overwhelmed at times and 
tried to sneak away for some solitude. However, that is not 
always the case. What a mother needs to do for an infant 

or a young needy child is quite different from what she 
needs to do when that child is grown and is an adult. What 
is virtue in one situation can become greed in another situ-
ation. 

Being too busy generally begins as a virtue, and then 
often turns into vice — subtle greed. What was once nec-
essary to serve others now begins more to serve our own 
self-image and reputation. As well, it functions as a con-
venient escape. When we are consumed with doing work 
for others, we don’t have to face our own inner demons, 
nor the demons that need to be faced in our marriages, vo-
cations, and relationships. We are simply too busy; but this 
is an addiction, the same as all other addictions, except 
that this particular addiction is seen as a virtue for which 
we are praised. 

This is one reason why God gave us the Sabbath, or-
dering us to stop working one day each week. Sadly, we 
are losing the very notion of Sabbath. We have turned a 
commandment into a light lifestyle suggestion. This can be 
a good thing to do, if you can manage it! However, as 
Wayne Mueller writes in his very challenging book on the 
Sabbath: “If we forget to rest, we will work too hard and 
forget our more tender mercies, forget those we love, for-
get our children and our natural wonder. … So God gave 
us the commandment to observe the Sabbath — ‘Re-
member to rest.’ This is not a lifestyle suggestion, but a 
commandment, as important as not stealing, nor murder-
ing, not lying.” 

Overwork is not a virtue. 
- - - 

Oblate Father Ron Rolheiser is a theologian, teacher, 
and award-winning author. He can be contacted through 
his website: www.ronrolheiser.com. Now on Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/ronrolheiser. 

Father Ron  
Rolheiser

Sweet spice and everything nice Christmas morning
By Nancy Wiechec  
Catholic News Service 

 
Once thought to be more valuable than gold, cinna-

mon is mentioned in the Bible as one of the finest of 
spices. Sourced from the bark of a specific evergreen tree, 
it has been used for thousands of years as a fragrance and 
seasoning. 

Sweet, woody, warm notes complement sugar per-
fectly, so cinnamon is found in sweet recipes more than 
savory ones. During fall and winter, the cinnamon jar is 
sure to get a good shaking for all sorts of baked goods — 
cookies, pastries, breads and other treats. 

Cinnamon is a feature of this showstopping breakfast 
casserole. For Christmas Day serving, prepare most of it 
the night before and bake in early morning. If the family 
has yet to rise, the smell of french toast, cinnamon and 
smoky bacon will surely get them up and moving. 

Start by cooking the bacon ahead. Thick-sliced bacon 
works best in this dish. Cook it until just crisp and let it 
drain on paper towels. Once it's cool, chop into rough 
pieces, throw it into a covered dish or plastic bag and 
keep in the fridge until ready to bake the casserole. 

An egg and butter bread like challah or brioche adds 
richness to the dish, but you can also use French bread. 
Be sure to use whole milk and heavy cream. If you substi-
tute low-fat dairy, you may end up with a watery interior 
instead of a rich custard-like filling. 

 
CINNAMON FRENCH TOAST BAKE WITH BACON-
PECAN STREUSEL 
Time: 40 minutes prep, 1 hour baking 
Servings: 12 
 
For the custard bread 

1 tablespoon softened butter for greasing 
Large loaf of brioche, challah or French bread, roughly 
cut into 1 1/2-inch cubes 
8 large eggs 
2 cups whole milk 
1 cup heavy cream 
½ cup granulated sugar 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1 tablespoon vanilla 
½ teaspoon salt 
 

For the streusel 

½ cup all-purpose flour 
½ cup light brown sugar 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
½ teaspoon salt 
1 stick (1/2 cup) cold butter, cut into cubes 
5 thick bacon slices, cooked to just crisp and roughly 
chopped 
1 cup pecan pieces 

 
If you plan to assemble the casserole the night before, 

prepare the bacon and the streusel topping and refrigerate 
both in separate containers. If you make the casserole the 
same day as baking, allot an hour of time for bread to 
soak up the egg mixture. 

Liberally grease a large, deep casserole or 9-by-13 
baking pan, then add the bread cubes. 

Whisk or blend the eggs with milk, cream, sugar, cin-
namon, vanilla and salt. Pour mixture over the bread 
cubes and gently press down until bread is submerged. 
Cover the casserole with plastic wrap and allow to rest for  

 
See SPICE, Page 19 
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Voces Catolicas

Adicción al trabajo y codicia
Sólo hay una adicción por la que se nos alaba: el ex-

ceso de trabajo. Con cualquier otra adicción, los inter-
esados buscan meterte en una clínica o en un programa 
de recuperación, pero si tu adicción es el trabajo, gener-
almente se ve como una virtud. Sé de lo que hablo. Soy 
un "adicto al trabajo en recuperación", y no plenamente 
sobrio en este momento. Sin embargo, conozco la enfer-
medad. Estos son sus síntomas: siempre nos falta tiempo 
porque tenemos demasiadas cosas que hacer. Nuestros 
días son demasiado cortos. 

En su autobiografía, el crítico de cine Roger Ebert, 
escribe: "He llenado mi vida tanto que muchos días no 
hay tiempo para pensar en el hecho de que la estoy viv-
iendo". Muchos de nosotros conocemos esa sensación. 
¿Por qué nos hacemos esto? 

La respuesta puede sorprendernos. Cuando nuestra 
vida está tan presionada que nunca tenemos tiempo para 
saborear el hecho de estar vivos y vivirla, cuando siem-
pre nos falta tiempo por la muchas cosas que hay que 
hacer, estamos sufriendo de avaricia, uno de los clásicos 
pecados capitales. 

Tenemos una noción simplista de la avaricia. Cuando 
pensamos en una persona codiciosa, nos imaginamos a 
alguien tacaño, egoísta, rico en dinero y cosas materiales, 
que acapara esas riquezas para sí mismo. Pocos de noso-
tros encajamos en esa categoría. La codicia, en nosotros, 
tiene formas infinitamente más sutiles. Lo que padece-
mos la mayoría de los que somos generosos, desinter-
esados y no somos ricos en dinero o propiedades, es la 
codicia por la experiencia, la codicia por la vida misma y 
(si esto no suena demasiado herético) la codicia incluso 
en nuestra generosidad. Estamos ávidos de hacer más (in-
cluso cosas buenas) en nuestras vidas de lo que el tiempo 
nos permite. 

¿Dónde vemos esto? Lo vemos en nosotros mismos 
cuando nunca hay suficiente tiempo para hacer lo que 
(aparentemente) necesitamos hacer. Siempre existe la 

presión de que deberíamos hacer más. Cuando pensamos 
que de alguna manera Dios se equivocó con el tiempo y 
no nos asignó suficiente, estamos sufriendo de avaricia. 
Henri Nouwen lo describió una vez de esta manera: 
"Nuestras vidas a menudo parecen maletas sobrecargadas 
que estallan por las costuras. De hecho, casi siempre nos 
parece que vamos atrasados. Hay una sensación persis-
tente de que hay tareas inacabadas, promesas no cumpli-
das, propuestas no realizadas. Siempre hay algo más que 
deberíamos haber recordado, hecho o dicho. Siempre hay 
personas a las que no hemos llamado, escrito o visitado". 

Pero... Dios no se equivocó al darnos tiempo. Dios 
nos dio tiempo suficiente para hacer lo que se nos pide, 
incluso en la generosidad y el desinterés. La cuestión está 
de nuestro lado y el problema es la codicia. Queremos 
hacer más en la vida de lo que la propia vida nos permite. 

Además, en la mayoría de los casos, esto es fácil de 
racionalizar. Si nos estamos consumiendo al servir a los 
demás, podemos ver fácilmente nuestro exceso de es-
fuerzo, nuestro cansancio y nuestra inquietante sensación 
de que no estamos haciendo lo suficiente y verlo como 
una virtud, como una forma de martirio, como generosi-
dad, como una entrega de nuestra vida por los demás. En 
parte, esto es cierto: hay momentos en los que el amor, 
las circunstancias o una época concreta de nuestra vida 
pueden exigirnos que lo entreguemos todo hasta el punto 

de una abnegación radical; incluso Jesús se sintió abru-
mado en ocasiones y trató de escabullirse en busca de un 
poco de soledad. Sin embargo, no siempre es así. Lo que 
una madre tiene que hacer por un bebé o un niño 
pequeño necesitado es muy diferente de lo que tiene que 
hacer cuando ese niño ha crecido y es un adulto. Lo que 
es virtud en una situación puede convertirse en avaricia 
en otra. 

Estar demasiado ocupado generalmente comienza 
como una virtud, y luego a menudo se convierte en un 
vicio - avaricia sutil. Lo que antes era necesario para ser-
vir a los demás, ahora empieza a servir más a nuestra 
propia imagen y reputación. Además, funciona como un 
escape conveniente. Cuando nos consumimos en hacer el 
trabajo para los demás, no tenemos que enfrentarnos a 
nuestros propios demonios interiores ni a los demonios 
que hay que enfrentar en nuestros matrimonios, voca-
ciones y relaciones. Simplemente estamos demasiado 
ocupados; pero esto es una adicción, igual que todas las 
demás adicciones, excepto que esta adicción en particular 
se ve como una virtud por la que somos alabados. 

Esta es una de las razones por las que Dios nos dio el 
sábado, ordenándonos dejar de trabajar un día a la se-
mana. Lamentablemente, estamos perdiendo la noción 
misma del sábado. Hemos convertido un mandamiento 
en una ligera sugerencia de estilo de vida. Esto puede ser 
algo bueno, ¡si es que puedes lograrlo! Sin embargo, 
como escribe Wayne Mueller en su desafiante libro sobre 
el sábado "Si nos olvidamos de descansar, trabajaremos 
demasiado y nos olvidaremos de nuestras misericordias 
más tiernas, nos olvidaremos de los que amamos, nos ol-
vidaremos de nuestros hijos y de nuestra maravilla natu-
ral. ... Por eso Dios nos dio el mandamiento de observar 
el sábado: 'Acuérdate de descansar'. Esto no es una su-
gerencia de estilo de vida, sino un mandamiento, tan im-
portante como no robar, ni asesinar, ni mentir". 

El exceso de trabajo no es una virtud.

Padre Ron  
Rolheiser

Papa escribe a los ucranianos a los nueves meses de guerra
Por Cindy Wooden 
Catholic News Service 
 

CIUDAD DEL VATICANO (CNS) — 
Nueve meses después de que Rusia lan-
zara guerra contra Ucrania, el papa Fran-
cisco escribió al pueblo ucraniano 
expresando su admiración por su valentía 
y compromiso con su país frente a tanta 
muerte y destrucción. 

"En este mar de maldad y dolor, 90 
años después del terrible genocidio del 
Holodomor, estoy asombrado por su buen 
ardor", escribió el papa en la carta del 24 
de noviembre, no solo nueve meses desde 
que de la guerra comenzó, pero también 
la víspera de las conmemoraciones del 90 
aniversario del Holodomor, una ham-
bruna diseñada por el líder soviético Josef 
Stalin que provocó la muerte de millones 
de ucranianos. 

"A pesar de la inmensa tragedia que 
están sufriendo, el pueblo ucraniano 
nunca se ha desanimado ni se ha dejado 
compadecer", escribió el papa. "El mundo 
ha reconocido un pueblo audaz y fuerte, 
un pueblo que sufre y ora, que llora y 
lucha, que resiste y espera: un pueblo 
noble y martirizado". 

El papa Francisco aseguró a los ucra-
nianos que ora constantemente por ellos, 
llama la atención públicamente sobre su 
difícil situación y continúa apoyando la 
ayuda humanitaria para que sepan que no 
están solos y que las personas de todo el 
mundo continúen brindando ayuda. 

El arzobispo ucraniano Sviatoslav 
Shevchuk de Kyiv-Halych, quien se re-
unió con el papa Francisco el 7 de no-
viembre en el Vaticano, dijo que estaba 
agradecido por la carta, que era una res-
puesta a su pedido de que el papa hiciera 
"un gesto de preocupación paternal que 
pudiera asegurar al pueblo ucraniano del 
amor y la cercanía de la iglesia". 

"Mientras los máximos representantes 
del estado agresor niegan al pueblo ucra-
niano su derecho a existir, su identidad, 
su idioma y su iglesia, el papa se dirige a 
este pueblo, lo reconoce y admira su re-
sistencia", dijo el arzobispo. 

En su carta, el papa Francisco recon-
oció cómo la gente había estado viviendo 
con el "rugido siniestro de las explosiones 
y el sonido siniestro de las sirenas" desde 
que Rusia inició la guerra a finales de fe-
brero y cuántas personas, especialmente 
mujeres y niños, se habían visto obligadas 

a huir. 
"Sus ciu-

dades son 
golpeadas por 
bombas mien-
tras las llu-
vias de 
misiles 
causan 
muerte, des-
trucción y 
dolor, ham-
bre, sed y 
frío", dijo. 
"Junto a sus 
grandes ríos 
fluyen ríos de 
sangre y lá-
grimas todos 
los días". 

"Quisiera 
unir mis lá-
grimas a las 
suyas y 
decirles que 
no hay día en 
que no esté 
cerca de ust-
edes y no les 
lleve en mi 
corazón y en 
mis ora-
ciones", dijo. 
"Su dolor es 
mi dolor". 

"En la cruz de Jesús hoy los veo a 
ustedes que sufren el terror desatado por 
esta agresión", escribió. "Sí, la cruz que 
martirizó al Señor revive en los suplicios 
encontrados en los cadáveres de las fosas 
comunes descubiertas en varias ciudades, 
en esas y tantas otras imágenes sangrien-
tas que han entrado en nuestras almas, 
que nos hacen gritar: ¿Por qué? ¿Cómo 
pueden las personas tratar a otras per-
sonas de esta manera?"   

El papa Francisco, quien ha estado en 
contacto regular con los obispos de Ucra-
nia y con el embajador de Ucrania ante la 
Santa Sede y se ha reunido con represen-
tantes del gobierno ucraniano y esposas 
de soldados ucranianos, mencionó histo-
rias específicas que escuchó. 

"En primer lugar, las de los pequeños: 
cuántos niños muertos, heridos o huérfa-
nos, arrancados de sus madres", escribió. 
"Lloro con ustedes, por cada pequeño 
que, a causa de esta guerra, ha perdido la 

vida, como Kira en Odessa, como Lisa en 
Vinnytsia y como cientos de otros niños: 
en cada uno de ellos la humanidad entera 
está derrotada". 

El papa Francisco también se refirió a 
los niños que, según informes de prensa y 
organizaciones humanitarias, han sido lle-
vados a la fuerza a Rusia. El papa los cal-
ificó como "deportados" y señaló que con 
las muertes, deportaciones y desplaza-
mientos, "el dolor de las madres ucrania-
nas es incalculable". 

Dirigiéndose a los jóvenes adultos 
ucranianos, el papa dijo que sabía que 
"para defender valientemente su patria, 
tenían que poner sus manos en las armas 
en lugar de los sueños que habían culti-
vado para el futuro". 

El papa Francisco también elogió a 
los sacerdotes y religiosos que "han per-
manecido cerca de la gente, llevando el 
consuelo de Dios y la solidaridad de 
vuestros hermanos y hermanas, trans-

formando creativamente los espacios co-
munitarios y los conventos en albergues 
donde ofrecen hospitalidad, socorro y ali-
mento a quienes se encuentran en con-
diciones difíciles". 

Al ofrecer oraciones por los líderes 
políticos de Ucrania, el papa señaló la pe-
sada carga que tienen de gobernar "en 
tiempos trágicos" y tratar de "tomar deci-
siones con visión de futuro para la paz" y 
para la recuperación del país y su econ-
omía, especialmente cuando Rusia atacó 
gran parte de la infraestructura del país, 
en particular su red eléctrica. 

El papa Francisco dijo que sabía que 
el sufrimiento podría intensificarse a me-
dida que llega el frío del invierno, pero 
también es el tiempo de Adviento y pre-
paración para la Navidad, que celebra el 
nacimiento de Jesús, el príncipe de la paz. 

"Que él cumpla las justas expectativas 
de sus corazones, sane sus heridas y le dé 
su consuelo", dijo el papa.

FOTO CNS | MURAD SEZER, REUTERS

Foto CNS | Yuliya Zaika, una niña ucraniana, juega con su gato en el pueblo de Moschuner Kyiv, Ucrania, el 8 de noviembre de 
2022.



I recently returned from a beautiful pilgrimage 
to France, but unexpectedly brought home a stom-
ach bug to my beloved family. Talk about a bumpy 
reentry to ordinary life: from Lourdes to laundry 
heaps and Lysol wipes within 24 hours. 

As I scrubbed toilets, I found myself musing 
about resentment, readjustment and reunions. 

Over the years, I've learned that reentry can be 
rocky when my husband or I travel for work. Like 
an airplane bumping through clouds upon descent, 
we end up with a day or two upon arrival when ev-
erything feels off and everyone has to readjust to 
being together again. 

Thinking about jet lag has helped me: If it 
takes our bodies one day per time zone crossed to 
acclimate, little wonder our hearts and minds need 
time to readjust upon reentry too. 

Reuniting can be hard, like returning to recon-
ciliation after years away from the sacrament or 
getting honest about our hardest hurts. But even 
happy reunions can bring ordinary obstacles as we 
struggle with the shifting dynamics within families 
and the stress brought by homecomings. 

What can we do to prepare for our family holi-
days this year? We could pray for gentler hearts 
turned toward compassion, or try to set aside pic-

ture-perfect ideals to make more space for the real 
flesh-and-blood humans around us. 

But we can also borrow a page from Scripture 
and remember the parable of the prodigal son. The 
younger child chose selfishness and greed over 
family, treating his father as dead by demanding 
his inheritance before his time. 

Yet Jesus tells of a father willing to look fool-
ish for forgiveness, running down the road for ev-
eryone to see, arms flung wide to embrace his 
estranged son "while he was still a long way off" 
(Lk 15:20). 

If a rejected father could cast aside every care  
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When we speak about the burdens that people 
bear, we tend to reference what they "carry on their 
backs" or what's been placed "on their shoulders." 
When it comes to the hardships of today's children 
and adolescents, we should think instead about 
what we're placing in their hands. 

Last month, the Institute for Family Studies re-
leased a report on the relationship between family 
structure and teen tech use (specifically gaming, 
social media, video chat, online shopping and tex-
ting). 

Given the ubiquity of devices and the social 
pressure exerted on kids to get them early and stay 
on them often, researchers wanted to understand 
how parents and families are navigating this gaunt-
let, serving as perhaps the last defense against add-
iction. 

The short story is that teens raised in intact 
families (defined by their two married biological 
parents) use digital media an average of two hours 
less per day than their peers who are being raised 
in nonintact homes. 

The authors conclude that this margin, which 
does have an effect on sleep, mental health and 
self-image, likely has to do with the fact that intact 
families tend to set and enforce more family rules, 
including around the use of smartphones or tech 
devices. 

In the words of one sociologist whom I re-

cently interviewed, "Marriage and family matter 
now more than they did 30 or 40 years ago when it 
comes to a number of outcomes for kids." It turns 
out that technology use is now one of them. 

What is shocking, however, is that children in 
intact families still spend an average of eight to 
nine hours a day on digital or social media, which 
the scholars note is a "staggering amount of time, 
considering the time children spend sleeping, eat-
ing, going to school, watching TV (which was not 
included as digital media) and participating in ex-
tracurricular activities." 

There are any number of topics to consider in 
light of this statistic: how we as a society under-
stand the value of the time we're given, whether or 
not we appreciate that we are social animals in  
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Easing burdens through  
technological temperance

Why not love them both?
"Why not love them both?" has been a mes-

sage of the pro-life movement for many years, ex-
pressing a commitment to both the unborn child 
and his or her mother who may be considering 
abortion. 

For decades the movement has put its money 
where its mouth is, by sponsoring and funding 
thousands of volunteer-staffed pregnancy aid 
centers offering free pregnancy tests, baby clothes, 
access to prenatal care and social services, and 
other support. 

Now that the Supreme Court's Dobbs decision 
has reopened a fierce national debate on abortion, 
much more is needed. Pro-life advocates are urg-
ing legislators to expand financial and social sup-
port for pregnant and parenting women and their 
families. 

Leading the way is the U.S. Conference of 
Catholic Bishops, whose "Walking with Moms in 
Need" project for many months has called on all 
parishes to assess and improve local pregnancy as-
sistance. 

The conference, which supported the original 
Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993, has 
stepped up its call for this program to include paid 
leave. 

Even before Dobbs the bishops had endorsed 
expanding the child tax credit and making it re-
fundable for lower-income families and passing a 
Pregnant Workers Fairness Act requiring reason-
able accommodations for employees while they are 
pregnant. 

On Oct. 26, the chairmen of four USCCB com-
mittees wrote to Congress to promote what St. 
John Paul II called "radical solidarity" with moth-
ers, their born and unborn children, and families. 
Their recommendations include these measures 
and many others, including elimination of the 
"marriage penalty" in the tax code. 

Other pro-life leaders have not been idle. 
The University of Notre Dame's de Nicola 

Center for Ethics and Culture has spearheaded a 
"Women and Children First Initiative" to research 
and promote the most effective ways to assist preg-
nant and parenting women in need. 

In Washington, the Ethics and Public Policy 
Center has issued a statement, "Envisioning a Pro-
Family Policy Agenda," that dovetails with much 
of what the bishops advocate. Authored by a dozen 
experts in law and policy, it has been endorsed by 
dozens more. 
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Faith at Home
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Finding God in All Things

When reentry is rocky

Richard Doerflinger  
Catholic News Service 

 
A More Human Society

All is given,  
all is received

"The manuscript of 
their love had gone safe to 
the Printer." So wrote Shel-
don Vanauken ("Van") in 
"A Severe Mercy," after his 
beloved wife's painful and 
young death. 

Van knew his suffering 
would have been different 
had she died before they 
became Christian, when 
they didn't even know there 
was a divine "Printer" to receive the manuscript of their married 
life. 

In their "pagan" days, they shared a vow that if one died first, 
the other would take their boat out, sink it and go down with its 
nose pointing upwards — the only fitting conclusion to the love 
that was only about the two of them. 

As Christians, their response to death changed: not by be-
coming any less passionate or grief-stricken, but by answering 
death with life rather than death, and opening suffering to God's 
call. 

Being a writer, Van naturally used a publishing metaphor to 
express his sense that their love, rather than being ended by her 
death, was fulfilled. 

It wasn't his way of glorifying death or wallowing in pain. It 
was his experience of death itself being changed by the Christ 
who had — agonizingly, at first — come between them in their 
marriage, and so re-created it. 

Jesus' own death was preceded by total self-giving. At the 
Last Supper, before his death, he gave all. Every cell, DNA 
strand and atom: "This is my body, which will be given up for 
you." Every drop of blood, every tear and sweat drop: "This is ... 
my blood, ... which will be poured out for you." 

Before he gave all on the cross, Jesus gave himself into the 
hands of his apostles at the Last Supper. Before he forgave those 
(us) who hurt him, he gave his disciples the way to hold him 
forever, a key that unlocks even the door of death he was about 
to utterly alter: "Do this in memory of me." 

All is given: the antidote to death. All is received: the way to 
life. 

When we suffer the death of a beloved person, can we also 
live in a small way the commandment: "Do this in memory of 
me"? Give all, give your blood, your flesh, in releasing this per-
son you love and long to hold onto, letting only God hold your 
beloved. 

I've seen other people seemingly have everything taken away 
by one or another tragedy. I've had my own tragedies. 

The things that can make us want to die. A different but real 
death. A beloved person leaves forever. A life's work or quest 
falls apart. A relationship disappears, beyond reach. 

Christ gives us a way to offer such deaths to God, in re-
hearsal for our moment of death. It's a response to the moment of 
death that's nothing like trying to control death or resigning our-
selves to it. 

We can imitate Christ in the intentional self-surrender that 
can really happen only at death. Everything in life brings us to 
that one moment when we can give ourselves to God. That's why 
the moment of death stands alone. 

At God's final call, will I freely surrender my life to God? 
Will you? It will be a divine call, and a human response, the most 
personal and decisive moment of our existence. 

We get many chances to rehearse. Catholic tradition speaks 
of "daily deaths." That might seem hopelessly old-fashioned and 
hard to understand, but it's a profound truth: We can meet death 
without denying, controlling or idolizing it. (All are popular so-
cial methods). 

Today, tomorrow, every day, we can practice. We can stretch 
and tire our spiritual muscles so they will be available when 
death inevitably comes and seems to stare us down. And we'll 
hear God calling us. 

The problem is rehearsing gets a lot harder when something 
precious is taken from us. Then we'll need to be like a little child 
who refrains from screaming at not being chosen to sit beside her 
mother at church. Or like a young man who speaks kindly, not 
bitterly, about the love of his life who unexpectedly ditched him. 

Our rehearsals can be as small, and as vast, as those. In just 
one cell, just one blood drop, can be everything. 

But we know that words and pep talks can't answer the an-
guish of loss. Nothing "answers" death. Either God calls us 
through it in love, having conquered death by death, or death is 
the end before which we all stand defeated. 

My mother used to say that after their deaths she felt the 
presence of her beloved parents when she was receiving Com-
munion. It wasn't some abstract pious hope, but a reality, and a 
profound insight into what we live always, every moment. It was 
the same food that helped Van remain in love beyond death. 

Then, we too can finally say with St. Paul, "Where, O Death, 
is your victory?" 

- - - 
Marrocco can be reached at mary.marrocco@outlook.com.

Mary Marrocco 
Catholic News Service
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In business for the  
common good

Catholic entrepreneurs have an 
imposing defender in Andreas Wid-
mer. Think business guru Peter 
Drucker wielding a halberd. 

The 6-foot-9-inch ex-Swiss Guard 
is an entrepreneur, teacher and enthu-
siastic cheerleader of the American 
dream. He is also the author of a new 
book called The Art of Principled En-
trepreneurship: Creating Enduring 
Value. 

Business books are not everyone's 
favorite reading, but if you are an en-
trepreneur, or want to be, there is a lot 
of useful advice in these pages. There 
may also be advice useful for Catholic 
leaders as well. 

The Art of Principled Entrepre-
neurship differs from many business 
books in that it wants us to think 
about business as more than just dol-
lars and cents, profit and loss. Widmer 
is proposing a humanistic vision of 
what entrepreneurship can be. In 
doing so, he is also providing a sedi-
tiously Catholic critique of some of 
the excesses in the business world. 

Those excesses are on full display 
these days, from the mass firings at 
Twitter and the collapse of the crypto 
currency company FTX, to the huge 
profits by multinationals even as infla-
tion wreaks havoc on family budgets. 
The shiny stars of the capitalist uni-
verse are looking a bit tarnished. 

Widmer scolds a "go for the gold" 
business culture peopled by MBAs 
who "dream of making it big in the 
stock market or a windfall from some 
financial scheme," people who he says 
are more interested in harvesting than 
in sowing and creating. Large multi-
nationals are good at eliminating jobs, 
he notes, while entrepreneurs are job 
creators. 

For Widmer, principled entrepre-
neurship focuses on building up and 
supporting employees and meeting 
customer needs, not just hustling for 
profit. Widmer is an unabashed advo-
cate of capitalism done right. 

Of the market economy he writes, 
"Although it has lots of room for im-
provement — primarily among its 
participants — I found it to be the sys-
tem that best supports human flourish-
ing and freedom." 

Indeed, he calls it the "highest 
achievement of Western civilization: a 
system of personal freedom and re-
sponsibility that can bring about the 
common good." 

His emphasis on the common 
good as a serious business considera-
tion is the product of his Catholic for-
mation and echoes talks given by 
Pope Francis. 

"We ought to be rewarded for our 
excellent work and profit from our 
business — that's what distinguishes it 
from a hobby," Widmer writes. "But 
the intrinsic focus is not on getting the 
largest reward, rather, it's on adding 
value and contributing to the greater 
good." 

Like all business books, Widmer's 
offers a wealth of observations and 
guidance for an ethical and productive 
culture of entrepreneurship. 

He creates "five pillars of Princi-
pled Entrepreneurship." They include 
such maxims as "The Economy Exists 
for People, Not People for the Econ-
omy," and "Principled Entrepreneurs 
Always Seek to Create Win-Win So-
lutions." 

My favorite, however, is "Culture 
Eats Strategy for Breakfast." 

"Culture is what we do when no  
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Amid the Fray

Globalization requires us to 
change our views on immigration

In the age of globalization, when goods and 
services circulate freely between countries, the 
concept of labor migration needs to be ex-
amined. 

While we encourage the movement of 
goods and services, our country has difficulty 
with the movement of human beings who seek 
to fill important jobs in our economy. 

The recent high number of apprehensions 
along the U.S.-Mexico border is a case in point. 
This phenomenon has caused many to believe 
that we are experiencing an "invasion." 

However, the numbers can be deceiving be-
cause the metrics used sometimes do not ac-
count for the recidivism of migrants trying to 
reenter. 

In fact, of the over 2 million people taken 
into custody in fiscal year 2022, 22% were ap-
prehended at least twice. 

Moreover, the number of asylum-seekers 
from authoritarian countries — Venezuela, Cuba 
and Nicaragua — increased by 175% this year. 

Meanwhile, the number of migrants from 
the Northern Triangle countries of El Salvador, 
Guatemala and Honduras decreased by 45%. 

The 1.6 million apprehensions that hap-
pened during 2021 should also be closely ana-
lyzed, as only 40% were Mexicans, changing a 
long-standing trend. 

In an age of globalization, cross-border 
movements are natural, with points of entrance 
and departure for the normal flow of goods, 
services and workers. 

Border management has three basic goals: 
to intercept drugs, to stop undocumented migra-
tion and to keep out terrorists and those on a 
watch list. These goals are more efficiently met 
at airports, but along the 2,000-mile southern 
border, these goals are nearly impossible to 
meet. 

What is the solution to this problem? As 
long as opponents stoke the public's fear of un-
controlled migration, legal reform will be politi-
cally difficult to achieve. 

However, a reformed system that favors 
legal pathways for family unification and to 
meet workforce needs will help reduce the 
number of migrants who cross into the U.S. 
without authorization. 

By creating more legal pathways for entry, 
we will be able to meet our future demand for 

labor in a safe and orderly manner. 
The labor needs of globalization make bor-

der control more difficult. Eliminating both 
human trafficking and smuggling requires new 
forms of international cooperation. 

Regional structures can help limit unautho-
rized migration for those fleeing violence and 
extreme poverty while also providing them pro-
tection. 

The proposed solutions will depend on in-
ternational cooperation and increased resources 
to assist in giving prompt asylum hearings and 
attention to other humanitarian protection needs. 

This may be accomplished by having orien-
tation safe havens close to the exit points of 
people's home countries that would allow for 
them to apply for asylum and avoid making 
dangerous journeys. 

Catholic social teaching reminds us that 
sovereign nations have a right to protect their 
borders and admit those in conformity with their 
laws. 

But this must be balanced by the common 
good of those seeking entrance and the needs of 
a country. 

When we look at refugee and asylum situ-
ations around the world — such as the admit-
tance of more than 2.5 million refugees by 
Poland from Ukraine — we realize that our 
country can afford to be much more generous. 

We also need to increase the legal pathways 
for workers and for family reunification. 

Globalization requires a new U.S. immigra-
tion system that only immigration reform can 
provide. 

- - - 
Bishop Nicholas DiMarzio is the retired 

bishop of the Diocese of Brooklyn, New York. 
He writes the column "Walking With Migrants" 
for Catholic News Service and The Tablet.

Bishop Nicholas  
DiMarzio 

Catholic News Service 
 

Walking with  
Migrants

'All the leaves are brown'
"All the leaves are brown. And the sky is gray." 
As we lean into another Advent, that opening line 

of "California Dreamin'" plays in my head. I love the 
Mamas and the Papas 1965 version of that famous 
song. 

In the part of the country where I live, a warm, 
magnificent autumn has suddenly turned into a cold, 
gray winter. 

"I've been for a walk on a winter's day." Yes. Yes, 
I have. Dug out my gloves and knitted hat and real-
ized that the vivid colors of fall have given way to 
barren branches and piles of fading leaves waiting to 
be composted into the good earth. In some parts of the 
country, much snow has fallen. 

The abrupt coming of winter sparks a little sad-
ness. It's a reminder of the swift passage of time, the 
brief moments of the cycles of our lives. And so, we 
go into a season of waiting. In our Christian tradition, 
we wait for the Savior's birth, the reception of the 
Savior into our hearts and the second coming of this 
Savior, promised to us in Scripture. 

In the busyness of a culture that often prioritizes 
spending and consumption, it's hard to focus on the 
bare bones of our faith. But the cold, gray winter in-
vites us to be more reflective. 

But how? Again, the traditions of our faith inspire. 
Do you have a creche for your home? This simple 

portrayal of Luke's Gospel story was supposedly St. 
Francis of Assisi's idea, and what a great idea it was. 
A soft candle burning by the creche on a dark, wintry 
Advent morning beckons us to prayer. 

And for children, the creche is an introduction to 
imaginative faith. You can find very nice figures that 
are unbreakable, so little fingers can grasp them and 
rearrange them. 

When I was small, we had a simple set. Some of 
the characters were plastic, some were breakable. But 
we children were allowed to move them around, a 
tangible way of making the story of Jesus' story per-
sonal. 

I still have my favorite angel from those child-

hood days, and even though her head has been glued 
on due to an unfortunate storage incident in Mom's 
attic, she still has a spot in my nicer Nativity set and 
the memories make her priceless. 

I have seen my own children, and later my grand-
children, immersed in the Christmas story when the 
creche is brought out at Advent. 

Do you have an Advent wreath? Catholics light 
the candles, adding one each Advent Sunday, at Mass. 
But your own set makes a beautiful dinner table cen-
terpiece, and every evening as you light the appropri-
ate candles, you might offer personal prayers. Is there 
a friend having a difficult time at school? Is a relative 
ill? Let your prayers be reflected in the light of the 
Advent wreath. 

Giving is a huge Christmas tradition, but it some-
times becomes "getting" for many kids. Introduce 
your children or grandchildren to the wish lists of 
your favorite charity or to the giving tree at church. 
Help them select the gifts and explain what the char-
ity does and how it reflects our faith. 

When we lived in Alaska, we had friends who 
hosted a caroling party every year. If you can go car-
oling on a December night in Anchorage, you can 
carol anywhere. What a great way to dispel the dark-
ness and celebrate the community aspect of Jesus' 
birth by singing through the neighborhood. With lots 
of hot cocoa and cookies to follow. 

Like life itself, Advent passes swiftly. Let each 
day find its moment of reflection.

Effie Caldarola 
Catholic News Service 

 
For the Journey
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By Joe Bukuras 
Catholic News Agency 
 

WASHINGTON — Cameron Bertuzzi, a 
popular Protestant YouTube host, announced 
Thursday online that he is in the process of 
converting to Catholicism.  

“So, the big announcement is that on 
Sept. 20, 2022, I decided to become Catholic. 
I’m currently in an RCIA program and will be 
confirmed this coming Easter,” Bertuzzi said 
in a YouTube video.  

His conversion “came at the tail end of a 
deep study into the evidence for and against 
the papacy,” he said.  

“As a Protestant, I went into the study 
with an open mind. Ultimately, I told myself 
that I would follow the evidence wherever it 
leads, even if that conclusion is uncomfort-
able for me or for my family,” Bertuzzi said.  

His Protestant friends were “very con-
fident” that his study would only confirm his 
Protestant faith, “but they were wrong,” he 
said. 

“What I found was that the evidence 
strongly suggests that the papacy is true,” he 
said. 

Bertuzzi, whose Capturing Christianity 
YouTube channel has just short of 150,000 
subscribers, said that he will be speaking 
about the details of his conversion on other 
channels, not his own.   

Matt Fradd, popular Catholic YouTube 
host of the channel Pints with Aquinas, “got 
so excited about this news, as you can imag-
ine, he decided to pay to fly me out to the Vat-
ican, the one in Rome, to detail my journey on 
his channel,” Bertuzzi shared. 

“So, if you’re interested in my reasons for 
conversion, the impact this decision has had 
on me and my family, and all the rest, then 
join Matt Fradd and I live on Pints with Aqui-
nas from the Vatican tomorrow,” meaning Fri-
day, Nov. 18.  

Bertuzzi has hosted a multitude of well-
known Christians and Catholics on his chan-
nel. Among them are Catholic apologists 
Trent Horn and Jimmy Akin of the apostolate 
Catholic Answers; Bishop Robert Barron of 
the Diocese of Winona-Rochester; theologian 
and professor Scott Hahn; Fradd; and Father 
Vincent Lampert, an exorcist for the Archdio-
cese of Indianapolis. 

Videos with Barron and Lampert both 
gained hundreds of thousands of views re-
spectively.

Popular Protestant 

YouTube host  

announces  

decision to convert 

to Catholicism

New Orleans  

archbishop prays 

for murdered  

priest, missing 

worker
WASHINGTON (CNS) — The head of 

the Archdiocese of New Orleans spoke of 
horror and pain in a Nov. 30 statement, fol-
lowing what police believe is the killing of 
a retired priest and possibly a church 
worker in the archdiocese. "The horror of 
the events that have unfolded here in Cov-
ington is beyond shocking," wrote Arch-
bishop Gregory M. Aymond in the 
statement posted on the website of the arch-
diocese after local police confirmed that 
one of two burned bodies found Nov. 28 is 
that of retired priest Father Otis Young, of 
St. Peter Catholic Church in Covington, a 
suburb of New Orleans. "Let us continue to 
pray for the repose of the soul of Fr. Otis 
and for Ruth Prats who remains missing, 
and for both their families and all who are 
suffering," the archbishop wrote. Au-
thorities are working on identifying the sec-
ond body, which many in the archdiocese 
believe could be Prats, who helped care for 
the priest.

Even a two-minute examination of conscience  

is helpful, pope says

By Cindy Wooden 
Catholic News Service 
 

VATICAN CITY (CNS)  A daily ex-
amination of conscience is an important 
tool for recognizing where God is at 
work in one's life and where "the evil 
spirit" tries to lead one astray, Pope Fran-
cis said. 

"Learn to read in the book of our 
hearts what has happened during the day. 
Do it. Just two minutes, but it will do 
you good, I promise," the pope told vis-
itors at his weekly general audience Nov. 
30. 

After his talk, Pope Francis and the 
crowd were treated to a performance by 
the Black Blues Brothers, a group of five 
acrobats from Kenya. Wearing dark suits 
and ties, they did handsprings, created 
human pyramids and did tumbling and 
dance tricks while jumping rope to songs 
from the 1980 film "The Blues 
Brothers." 

Continuing his series of audience 
talks about discernment, the pope spoke 
again about "spiritual consolation" and 
about using a daily examination of con-
science to distinguish between what just 
feels good and "genuine consolation," 
which, he said, "is a sort of confirmation 
that we are doing what God wants of us, 
that we are walking on his paths, that is, 
on the paths of life, joy and peace." 

Relying on the teaching of St. Igna-
tius of Loyola, founder of the Jesuits, the 
pope explained that consolation comes 
from knowing that a thought or impulse 
is good at its beginning, middle and end, 
because it inclines one to do something 
good, is motivated by love for God and 
others and leads to a sense of peace. 

On the other hand, the pope ex-
plained, "the evil spirit" can sneak in and 
distract one from doing good or sow 
anger toward others or pride. 

"When we talk about the 'evil spirit,' 
we are talking about the devil, you 
know," the pope said. "The devil exists." 

Pope Francis used the example of the 
thought or urge to pray, accompanied by 
"affection for the Lord and my neighbor, 
it invites gestures of generosity, of char-
ity: it is a good beginning." 

But, he said, if "every time I have to 
wash the dishes or clean the house, I 
have a strong urge to pray — this 
happens in convents" — then the im-
pulse is not all good. 

"Go wash the dishes, then go pray," 
he said, because "prayer is not an escape 
from one's tasks." 

And, the pope said, "if I begin to 
pray and, like the Pharisee in the parable, 
I tend to be self-satisfied and to disdain 
others, perhaps with a resentful and sour 
spirit, then these are signs that the evil 
spirit has used that thought as a key to 

enter into my heart and to transmit his 
feelings to me." 

In such cases, he said, "the consola-
tion of prayer" is false, and one simply is 
"a peacock before God," strutting his or 
her presumed holiness. 

Then, Pope Francis said, one should 
ask, "Where does that thought take me? 
For example, it can happen that I work 
hard for a good and worthy task, but this 
pushes me to stop praying; I find I am 
increasingly aggressive and angry, I feel 
that everything depends on me, to the 
point of losing confidence in God. Here, 
evidently, there is the action of the evil 
spirit." 

The devil's style is "devious, 
masked," the pope said, and he usually 
starts with something important to the 
person and then twists it. 

"The more we know ourselves, the 
more we sense where the evil spirit 
enters, his 'passwords,' the entrance to 
our heart," Pope Francis said. 

"Before ending your day, stop a bit 
and ask what has happened (that day) — 
not in the newspapers," he said, but in 
one's heart. 

"Noticing what happens is impor-
tant," he said. "It is a sign that God's 
grace is working in us, helping us to 
grow in freedom and awareness. We are 
not alone; the Holy Spirit is with us. 
Let's see how things are going."
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need of embodied relationships, that there are important 
things that we are missing out on like play and recreation 
and that we need mental and emotional space that's free of 
comparison, affirmation and self-reference. 

As a mother of two young children, I am cognizant of 
how my children are affected when I pull out my phone in 
their presence. I'm also aware of the fact that they are 
growing up at a time in which most public spaces are 
adorned with televisions and smart devices. 

As a mother who considers herself devoted to trying 

to help her kids cultivate their imaginations, be comfort-
able with silence and socialize with others in person, the 
battle with screens feels Sisyphean. 

These are things that my parents worked at, but they 
counted on redundancies to support their efforts: neigh-
bors, parishioners, coaches, scout leaders and teachers 
were all in on the plan. 

The institute's report confirms what many of us know: 
that parents are now the primary but also, in most cases, 
the only figures that can shape their kids' relationship with 
screens. 

The good news is that where families create tech-free 
spaces and periods of time, particularly around meals and 
bedtime, kids seem to be able to learn habits of detach-

ment. And when groups of parents join together in sol-
idarity to delay giving their kids smartphones, their 
tweens and teens are more amenable because they aren't 
the only ones without them. 

Those of us who came of age before the tech rev-
olution understand the burdens that we're all now shoul-
dering because we remember life without them. 

While our children might have to hold these devices 
in their hands, perhaps we can preserve their innocence a 
little longer and give them a taste of how things were — 
and can be — with some technological temperance. 

- - - 
Elise Italiano Ureneck is a communications consult-

ant and a columnist for Catholic News Service.
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and rush to forgive his beloved child, couldn't I do much 
less for the ones around me? Couldn't I forgive their ordi-
nary sins and shortcomings as I pray they will forgive 
mine? 

Too often I have been the older brother in Jesus' para-
ble, bitter that I stayed home, did the right thing and kept 
it all together during disruption or absence. I have missed 
out on the joy when I let resentment rule reentry. 

Better to soften my knees like standing in a jostling 
subway car and brace for the bumps I know are coming 
rather than risk further rupture by souring the reunion. 

As we turn toward Thanksgiving and Christmas, per-
haps we could pack extra empathy and forgiveness for 
our holiday reunions this year. Expecting a bit of turbu-
lence doesn't mean ruining the whole ride. 

Instead, preparing for the probable makes more space 
to receive the grace God is waiting to pour out, just like 
the forgiving father sprinting down the road to meet us 
while we were still a long way off. 

Our God taught us everything about returning, a God 
of resurrection who came back to his friends trans-
formed. How hard it was for those closest to him to rec-
ognize him; how challenging to set aside their 
expectations. 

But how incredible their epiphanies too: over a meal 
in Emmaus, behind locked doors in Jerusalem or in a gar-

den with an empty tomb. 
After Easter, Jesus sat with Peter on the lakeshore 

and offered him the chance to reconcile. He does the 
same for us: drawing us away from the crowd to recon-
nect, giving us the grace to accept and offer forgiveness, 
and feeding us with a feast of grateful celebration. 

With every reunion we ask the same question Jesus 
posed to Peter: "Do you love me?" Every time we em-
brace each other, even within a rocky reentry, we are say-
ing yes. 

- - - 
Fanucci is a writer, speaker and author of several 

books, including Everyday Sacrament: The Messy Grace 
of Parenting. Her work can be found at laurakellyfa-
nucci.com.
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Another group has issued a "Joint Statement 
on building a post-Roe future" with similar goals. 

The Ethics and Public Policy Center is com-
monly associated with conservative politics, 
while the second statement was co-authored by 
some seen as more liberal, such as professor 
Charles Camosy. 

But their proposals overlap extensively with 
each other and with the bishops' goals. The au-
thors realize that these goals are easier to state as 
general concepts than to turn into legislative lan-
guage. (Full disclosure: I've endorsed both state-
ments.) 

The greatest challenge of all, however, will 
be to bring these proposals into a political cli-
mate in which demonizing one's political oppo-
nents is a virtue and bipartisanship is seen as 
betrayal. 

Among the legislative goals, for example, is 
improved support for pro-life pregnancy aid 
centers. But some abortion activists have vandal-
ized or tried to destroy these centers — and 
Democratic Sen. Elizabeth Warren of Massachu-
setts has declared that "we need to shut them 
down all around the country." 

President Biden's recent statement that pro-
moting abortion will be his first priority if his 
party takes full control of the Senate included not 
a word about supporting other options for preg-
nant women. 

Yet those options will be essential in states 
restricting abortion, so women will know where 
they can find help. And they will be essential in 
states promoting abortion, so these women won't 
feel social and economic pressure toward think-
ing that abortion is their only choice. 

One advantage of divided government is that 
it may get politicians of both parties to finally sit 
down and talk about this. 

- - - 
Doerflinger worked for 36 years in the Sec-

retariat of Pro-Life Activities of the U.S. Confer-
ence of Catholic Bishops. He writes from 
Washington state.
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one is looking. It shows what's of ultimate importance to us. 
It's what's left when push comes to shove — when virtue sig-
naling is over and the 'real' work begins." 

Widmer identifies "broken values" and "bad corporate 
leadership" for flawed business cultures that leave employees 
disengaged and cynical. He discusses teambuilding, advocat-
ing "a company where there are no 'employees' but only team 
members." 

Reading Widmer's book made me wonder if it would 
benefit not just budding entrepreneurs, but seminarians, pas-
tors and bishops as well. 

Culture eats strategy for breakfast, and pastoral letters and 
position papers will not suffice where there is a culture that 
tolerates mediocrity and that is characterized by conflict 
avoidance and workarounds. 

Every pastor is an entrepreneur. Every bishop a CEO. An-
dreas Widmer has some lessons to teach both. 

- - - 
Erlandson, director and editor-in-chief of Catholic News 

Service, can be reached at gerlandson@catholicnews.com.
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1 hour in the refrigerator. Al-
ternatively, leave in the refrig-
erator overnight. 

Prepare the streusel top-
ping by mixing the flour with 
sugar, cinnamon and salt. 
Using a pastry cutter, cut in the 
butter until pea-size crumbs 
form. Stir in pecan pieces. 

Remove the casserole from 
the fridge. 

Preheat oven to 350 de-
grees. 

Uncover the casserole and 
sprinkle chopped bacon over 
the bread. Then cover the en-
tire casserole with streusel 
mix. 

Bake 45-55 minutes. The 
casserole should be puffy and 
nicely browned on top. Re-
move from the oven and let 
rest for 10 minutes. 

Serve with fresh-brewed 
coffee and hot chocolate. Offer 
orange slices, berries, pow-
dered sugar and maple syrup 
for the table. 

- - - 
Follow Wiechec on 

Twitter: @nancywiechec.
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In other voting Nov. 15, bishops were 
elected for three episcopal seats on the board 
of Catholic Relief Services, the U.S. bishops' 
overseas relief and development agency. 

Archbishop Gregory J. Hartmayer of At-
lanta was elected to his first term to the CRS 
board, while Bishop Mark J. Seitz of El Paso, 
Texas, and Bishop Anthony B. Taylor of Little 
Rock, Arkansas, were reelected for a second 
term. 

The bishops also voted Nov. 16 for 
chairmen-elect of six standing committees: 

— Committee on Canonical Affairs and 
Church Governance: Bishop Thomas J. Pap-
rocki of Springfield, Illinois, was elected over 
Bishop Alfred A. Schlert of Allentown, Penn-
sylvania, 147 to 91. 

— Committee on Ecumenical and Inter-
religious Affairs: Bishop Joseph C. Bambera 
of Scranton, Pennsylvania, was elected over 
Auxiliary Bishop Peter L. Smith of Portland 
Oregon, 128 to 111. 

— Committee on Evangelization and Cat-
echesis: Archbishop Charles C. Thompson of 
Indianapolis was elected over Bishop William 
D. Byrne of Springfield, Massachusetts, 149 to 
90. 

— Committee on International Justice and 
Peace: Bishop Abdallah Elias Zaidan of the 
Maronite Eparchy of Our Lady of Lebanon 
was elected over Archbishop Nelson J. Pérez 

of Philadelphia, 148 to 95. 
— Committee on Protection of Children 

and Young People: Bishop Barry C. Knestout 
of Richmond, Virginia, was elected over Aux-
iliary Bishop Elias R. Lorenzo of Newark, 
New Jersey, 127 to 114. 

— Committee for Religious Liberty: 
Bishop Kevin C. Rhoades of Fort Wayne-
South Bend, Indiana, elected over Archbishop 
Salvatore J. Cordileone of San Francisco, 165 
to 77. 

Each chairman-elect will begin their three-
year term as chairmen at the end of the 2023 
fall general assembly. 

In addition, several chairmen-elect chosen 
last year will become committee chairmen at 
the end of this year's assembly and will serve 
three-year terms: 

— Clergy, Consecrated Life and Voca-
tions: Bishop Earl A. Boyea of Lansing, Mich-
igan. 

— Divine Worship: Bishop Steven J. 
Lopes, who heads the Houston-based Personal 
Ordinariate of the Chair of St. Peter. 

— Domestic Justice and Human Devel-
opment: Archbishop Borys Gudziak of the Uk-
rainian Catholic Archeparchy of Philadelphia. 

— Laity, Marriage, Family Life and 
Youth: Bishop Robert E. Barron of Winona-
Rochester, Minnesota. 

— Migration: Bishop Mark J. Seitz of El 
Paso. 

- - - 
Contributing to this story was Christopher 

Gunty.
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By Father Joseph Barbieri 
 

Astronomy and space-related news 
items have been on the forefront recently. 
We have been amazed at the first photos 
taken by the James Webb Telescope 
(JWT), peering back in time to the forma-
tion of the Universe’s first galaxies. Just 
a few days before the writing of this ar-
ticle the DART spacecraft successfully 
‘bumped’ the asteroid Dimorphos in the 
first test of a method to deflect hazardous 
asteroids from their dangerous trajec-
tories toward Earth. 

For many years the stars and wisdom 
have captured my attention. I see stars 
and wisdom intertwined. There is, for ex-
ample, this affirmation in the Book of 
Job, a jewel of wisdom literature: “He 
alone stretches out the heavens. … He 
made the Bear and Orion, the Pleiades 
and the constellations of the south” (Jb 
9:9). There is then this lovely verse in the 
Book of Daniel: “The wise shall shine 
brightly like the splendor of the firma-
ment, and those who lead the many to 
justice shall be like the stars forever” 
(12:3).  

With my interest in astronomy and 
astrophotography, my favorite liturgical 
solemnity — not surprisingly — is the 
Epiphany. The scene and the science of 
the three Wise Men following the star in 
search of its meaning speaks deeply to 
my own search for wisdom and ulti-
mately for God, the Source of all Wis-
dom. Astrophotography can be a 
contemplative activity. “Contemplation” 
is a word that has many hues. I find ety-
mology helpful. 

The English word “contemplation” is 
derived from the Latin contemplari 

which can mean “attracting something to 
one’s own horizon, to observe”; and tem-
plum, which originally meant a “circum-
scribed space for the observation of the 
flight of birds.” 

The observation of the stars and the 
technique of taking their images — when 
not frustrating — can open one’s horizon 
to a contemplative awe and joy, espe-
cially when the “stars are aligned” and a 
great image turns out! 

The photo attached to this article is of 
the Andromeda Galaxy (there are actually 
three galaxies in the picture!). It is not 
the best amateur photo you will find on-
line of this Galaxy, but it is the first suc-
cessful picture of a DSO (Deep Sky 
Object) that I ever captured, and it re-
sulted in a renewed interest in astronomy 
and a journey into the intricacies of astro-
photography. I may be critical of this pic-
ture’s quality, but many people see it and 
are taken by wonder. Almost everyone 
loves the stars, and if you love the stars 
and have faith, you will appreciate this 
verse from Psalm 19: “The heavens de-
clare the glory of God.” 

Then there’s the science of it all. Did 
you know that a Catholic priest is known 
as the “father of the Big Bang”? He is the 
Belgian priest Georges Lemaitre. And no, 
he was not a Jesuit! You may find the fol-
lowing tidbits about the Andromeda Gal-
axy interesting: It is the nearest Galaxy to 
our Milky Way; it is 2.5 million light 
years from Earth; it contains approx-
imately 1 trillion stars; it is moving to-
ward us and is expected to collide with us 
in 4–5 billion years becoming the “Mil-
komeda” Galaxy!  

Contrary to the belief of many, faith 
and science are not diametrically op-

posed. We can wonder at the beautiful 
photos of planets, galaxies, and nebulae 
taken by the Hubble Telescope and now 
the James Webb Telescope. Astronomers 
and cosmologists will continue to deepen 
their studies of the Big Bang Theory, 
black holes, quasars, dark matter, dark 
energy, the expansion of the universe and 
multiple universe theories. If this topic 
interests you, you might consider the 

website of the Vatican Observatory: vati-
canobservatory.org. 

With all the above to ponder — and 
much more yet to be revealed over time 
— we never need lose sight of the one 
who “numbers the stars and gives to all 
of them their names” (Ps 147:4). 

- - - 
Father Joseph Barbieri is pastor of 

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish in Odessa.
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Thoughts of a priest-astrophotographer

FATHER JOSEPH BARBIERI

Father Joseph Barbieri captured this image of the Andromeda Galaxy, the closest neighbor 
to our own Milky Way Galaxy at a distance of 2.5 million light years.

Catholic football

COURTESY

Bishop Michael J. Sis gave a thumbs up while 
posing with the Holy Cross Catholic High School 
Crusaders football team after a game in Paint 
Rock, Texas, Oct. 14, 2022.

COURTESY

The football teams of St. Ann Catholic School of 
Midland and Angelo Catholic School met Sept. 14 

at the Texas Bank Sports Complex in San 
Angelo. 
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